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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Over the last few years there has developed
within the scientific community the conviction that
the Earth must be treated as a single interacting
ecosystem if major advaaces in our knowledge of
the Earth and of man's impact are to be achieved.
This has resulted in numerous integrated research
programs having as a common theme the need for
long-term global data bases to establish the Earth's
present state and to delineate trends. These data
bases are vital for the initialization and testing of e.
variety of models currently under development. The
natur_.l variations are such that the Earth's surface
must be viewed every few days in order that dynamic
events can be observed, and a minimum IO-year
data base is required if we are to separate long-term
trends from short-term natural variations.
in the spring of 1983 the E_rth Observing Sys-
tem (Eos) Science and Mission Requiremeots
Working Group was formed by NASA (National
Aeronautics and Space Administration] with rep-
resentatives from the various disciplines of Earth
science to define critical questions for the 199Os and
to delineate low Earth orbit observables that would
materially address these questions. Eos has since
become the anticipated payload(s ) for the Space Sta-
tion polar platforms. The results of this group's de-
liberations included requirements for a multispec-
tral radiometer capable of frequent global surveys
at a I kilometer spatial resolution for terrestrial.
oceanic, and atmospheric properties. This system
was designated the Moderate-Resolution Imaging
Spectrometer (MODIS). The MODIS Instrument
Panel was formed in mid-1984 to further define the
scientific requirements and generate a set of sensor
parameters that would ensure achievement of the
scientific goals. The Panel was composed of repre-
sentatives from the land, ocean, and atmospheric
scientific communities, including representatives
from NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration) and NASA. This document is a
compilation of the recommendations of the MODIS
Instrument Panel.
Terrestrial studies amenable to being addressed
via low-resolution imagiag radiometry include rate
of tropical deforestation and type and rate of re-
growth; areal distribution and effect of acid rain on
the boreal forests of Europe and North America:
rate and extent of descrtilication at the cdgc of the
world's deserts: update of global vegetation maps:
extent of freeze or drought damage in croplands and
natural communities; land cover change and its ef-
fect on terrestrial biophysical systems: continental
changes in snow cover with associated changes in
albedo: and derived products including sta,tding
green biomass, intercepted photosynthetically ac-
tive radiation, and net primary productivity Com-
puter simulation models that will depend on data
from a sensor of this type include global surface
climate models, carbon cycle models, hydrologic
cycle/energy models, and comprehensive biogeo-
chemical cycling models.
Ocear,_,-r."_hers will utilize MODIS-visible data
to charac the global distribution of phyto-
plankton bt, _,,s and its temporal and spatial vari-
ability. Using in situ data together with regional
scale models, it is possible to convert biomass to
primary productivity. Thus oceanic and global meas-
urements of primary productivity and their tem-
poral variation will be possible. Thermal infrared
(TIR) data will be used to study variability in sea
surface temperature (SST) as related to physical
processes on the climatological and physical dy-
namic scales. In addition, mesoscale ocean circula-
tion features, such as warm and cold core rings and
jets. can be observed and their development fol-
lowed for months or years using ocean color and
thermal infrared data. The effects of riverine fluxes
and other forms of sediment transport can be ob-
sc:'ved and quarttified, demonstrating their impor-
tance to ocean productivity and global biogeochem-
ical cycles. Important phytoplankton subgroups.
such as cyanobacteria and coccolithophores, will be
identifiable.
Atmospheric constituents that will be moni-
tored directly by MODIS include global distribu-
tions of clouds and aerosols, both of which have a
direct impact on climate as well as on the geochem-
ical and hydrological cycles.
Sensor requirements generated by the terres-
trial studies subgroup include a spatial resolution of
5IMI meters based on a need for adequate discrimi-
nation of agricultural and forestry features, experi-
ence with National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (NOAA/AVHRR) 1 kilometer data.
and practical data volumes. Required spectral chan-
nels are essentially the same as those for Thematic
Mapper with the I_)ssible addition of one or more
channels in both the near infrared and shortwave
infrared. Since _hermal data is potentially quite use-
ful in studies of _il moisture and evapotranspira-
tion, a total of seven bands in the 3.5 to 4.0 and 8.5
to 12.11 micrometer window regions is also recom-
mended. There is also a requirement for viewing
fore and aft of nadir at several angles up to 60° in
order to study the bidirectional folk:trance dis:ri-
bution function (BRDF) of plant canopies. It was
determined that an equatorial crossing time be-
tween i :IX) and 2:011 p,m. was acceptable and that a
revisit tim,: of two or three tlays was sufficient to
measure vegetation dynamics.
Requirements generated by the oceanographer
members of the MODIS Panel are based on expe-
rience with the Nimbus-7 Coastal Zone Color
6
Scanner (CZCS) and NOAA/AVHRR data. Thi,,
has resulted in a need for at least 17 spectral bands
in the wavelength region from 0.4 to 1.0 micromewer
with the visible bands having bandwidths less tLan
20 nanometers and signal-to-noise in excess of
600: I. The near-infrared bandwidth and signal-to-
noise requirements are less restrictive since those
channels are principally used for aerosol correc-
t|ons. The ocean color requirement having the
greatest impact on the system is the requirement to
point up to 20° fore or aft of nadir to avoid specular
reflection (sunglint) from the ocean surface. An-
other ocean color requirement is the need for peri-
odic solar-referenced calibrations. This is unique to
oceans but will benefit all other disciplines. Addi-
tional ocean color requirements include one or more
polarized channels in the visible to enhance atmos-
pheric corrections: an equatorial crossing time as
near noon as possible: spatial resolution of I kilo-
meter in coastal regions with accept.able averaging
to 4 kilometers in open oceans: mir, imal sensitivity
to incoming polarized radiance at all viewing angles
(with the exception of the polarized channels): a
continuous, 10-year global data base: and two-day
revisit.
Ocean thermal infrared requirements are aimed
at obtaining SST retrievals accurate to within
_ 0.5 K. This results in a need for "split" window
channels in the 3.5 to 4.0 and 10.5 to 12.0 microm-
eter spectral regions.
Atmospheric science sensor requirements for
MODIS are driven to a large extent by the terrestrial
and oceanic requirements. The most demanaing is
a set of narrow spectral channels h)cated in the ox-
ygen A-band near 0.76 micrometer to measure
cloud altitude. Other channels required for atmos-
pheric and ice observations are readily accommo-
dated within the constraints established by the ter-
restrial and oceanic requirements.
The MODIS requirements lot (a) a view of 20°
to 60° fore and aft of nadir for ocean observations
and land bidirectional reflectance studies. (b) un-
interrupted long-term global (_:can surveys, and (c)
minimum atmospheric path radiance fo_routine ter-
restrial sensing (i.e., nadir view) are incompatible
with a single sensor package. Therefore. it was pro-
posed that the optical component of the MODIS
system be divided into two packages to be desig-
nated MODIS-T (tilt) and MODIS-N (nadir): the
former containing the visible and near-infrared
channels requiring fore or aft of nadir viewing, and
the latter containing those channels with no require-
ment for off-nadir pointing, including all of the in-
frared (I R) channels requiring cooled detectors.
('onccptual systems for the two sensors arc dis-
cussed below.
The MODIS-T component will address those
requirements that call for viewing the surface at pre-
determined angles fore and aft the subsatcllitc point
(nadir). These include: (a) minimizing the amount
of specular reflectance from the surface, (b) exam-
ining the BRDF from large homogeneous targets,
and (c) performing atmospheric studies by examin-
ing the spectral signal as a function of optical depth.
The MODIS-T requirements can be satisfied by any
of several types of imaging radiometers. A practical
system in terms of size, complexity, available tech-
nology, and overall utility is that of the imaging
spectrometer. The version discussed in this report
includes a crosstrack scan motor, collecting optics,
spectrometer, and a 64 x 64 element silicon detec-
tor array. The optical aperture is on the order of 5
centimeters. This results in a very compact system
capable of _ 60° rotation about the optical axis to
give the required fore-aft tilt. The 1,500 kilometer
(90°) swath is scanned in 9.5 seconds, the time re-
quired for the subsatellite point to advance 64 kil-
ometers. The image of the spectrometer slit on the
surface consists of 64 pixels along-track with each
pixel being dispersed within the sensor into 64 per-
fectly registered contiguous spectral bands of ap-
proximately 10nanometers width covering the range
from 400 to I,(XX)nanometers.
The MODIS-N (nadir) component will address
those scientific tasks that do not require off-nadir
pointing. The requirements cover the spectral range
from 0.4 to 12.0 micrometers and include a require-
ment for 5(M)-meter resolution in 12 channels in the
region from 0.4 to 2.5 micrometers. Spectral width
requirements vary from 1.2 to 500 nanometers.
These requirements result in a system with at least
35 spectral bands. Due to the range of spectral
widths, a requirement to measure polarization, and
cooling requirements, it is impractical to use the
imaging spectrometer concept of MODIS-T. In-
stead, a more conventional imaging radiometer con-
cept is considered. This system consists of a cross-
track scan mirror and collecting optics and a
dichroic filter that divides the incoming energy onto
a cryogenically cooled focal plane ( 18channels, 1 to
12 micrometers) and an ambient temperature focal
plane (18 channels, 0.4 to 1.0 micrometer). The fo-
cal planes each have 36 detector elements. The re-
quired optics aperture diameter is 40 centimeters.
Data from both optical components will be of
interest to many. if not all, users and should be con-
sidcred as a single data _t. The data rates from the
instrument arc al'x)ut 8.8 mcgabits per _cond during
the daylightand 1.2megabitsper secondduringnight.
Some redundancyof channels in the 400 to I.(I(M)
nanomctcr range will enable complete spatial cover-
a_,cduring fore-aft tilt operations,which is especially
useful along coastal lines for both terrestrial and
oceanic applications and will aid in the requiredinter-
calibration of the T and N components. Accurate
(< -+I percent relative to the _)lar spectrum) cali-
brations are essential, and ,_wcral scenarios utilizing
Shuttle servicing capabilities arc envisioned to moni-
tor changes in instrument spectral ,_nsitivity _wer the
mission life of n_)re than ten years.
vi
Insummary,MODIS,aspresentlyconceived,is
asystemof twoimagingspectroradiometercompo-
nentsdesignedforthewidestpossibleapplicability
to researchtasksthatrequirelong-term(5 to 10
years),low-resolution(0.5to 1.0kilometer),global,
multispectral (52 channels between 0.4 and 12.0
micrometers) data sets. The system described is pre-
liminary and subject to scientific and technological
review and modification, and it is anticipated that
both will occur prior to selection of a final system
configuration; however, the basic concept outlined
above is likely to remain unchanged.
vii
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the spring of 1983. the Ear:h Observing Sys-
tem (Eos) Science and Mission Requirements
Working Group was formed by NASA with repre-
sentatives from the various disciplines of Earth sci-
ence to define major questions for the 1990s and to
delineate low Earth orbit observables that would
materially address these questions. Eos has since
become the anticipated payload(s) for the polar
platform portion of the Space Station. The results
of this group's deliberations (Butler et al.. 1984)
included requirements for a muitispectral radiome-
ter capable of frequent global surveys at a l km
spatial resolution. This system was designated the
Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer"
(MODIS). The MODIS Instrument Panel was
formed in mid-1984 to further define the scientific
goals and observational requirements and generate
a set of sensor parameters that would ensure
achievement of these scientific goals. The MODIS
statement of work is given in Appendix C.
This document is a report of the findings of the
MODIS Instrument Panel. It includes a set of sci-
entific objectives: ocean, atmosphere, terrestrial,
and snow and ice research tasks requiring MODIS
data: and a set of sensor requirements for each of
these disciplines. These requirements have been
combined and a preliminary sensor system that
addresses most of the requirements has been gen-
erated. Owing to the diversity of the_ require-
ments, it has been necessary to divide MODIS into
two sensor packages, which have been designated
MODlS-N (nadir) and MODIS-T (tilt), and to in-
clude within the former several channels having 500
m resolution. A description of the system, including
calculated performance parameters, is given in
Chapter IV.
it is assumed that the Eos payload will include
the High-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (H|RIS),
which will consist of !92 spectral channels between
(1.4 and 2.5 Itm with _) reresolution over a 48 km
sgath, and that HIRIS will be on the same platform
as MODIS. A discussion of the synergism that will
ensue from this scenario is given in Chapter Vii.
Additional topics covered include mission op-
eration: requirements (Chapter V). ground system
processing and archiving requirements (Chapter
VI). MODIS/HIRIS unique opportunities for svn-
ergi'_m (Chapter Vii). and algorithms (Appendices
A and B). Results from the Phase-A studies of
MODIS-N and MODIS-T that were completed dur-
ing the preparation of this document are not
included.
II. MODIS OBJECTIVES
Eos MISSION OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of the MODIS instru-
ment is to provide a comprehensive series of global
observations of the Earth (land. oceans, and atmos-
phere) in the visible and infrared regions, at suffi-
cient spatial resolution to permit complete global
coverage within a few days. The word "'comprehen-
sive" has several implications. First. it refers to the
spectra! as well as the continuous temporal coverage
required to resolve the major frequencies of ob-
served variability ranging from the synoptic-scale
storm event (three to five days) to the climatic-scale
event (a month to a decade or longer). Second. it
refers to the unified nature of the observations.
which is necessary for multidi._iplinary siudies of
land. ocean, and atmospheric processes and their
interactions and exchanges. The observations, made
with an optimized set of sensors, will be nearly si-
multaneous, and thus will eliminate man,,' of" the
higher-frequency geophysical variabilities anti
biases that must be removed from observations
taken at slightly different times of day (or even
within a few days) prior to various scientific anal-
yses. Many of these biases have sources and varia-
bilities that arc themselves the subject of investiga-
tion its factors affecting large-scale bit)geochemical
fluxes, for example. Third. the word "'comprehen-
sive" refers to the fact that the observations encom-
pass bands that ha_e been measured wi!h past and
contemporary visible and infrared imagcrs and
scanners, so its to provide for a hmger-term record
while permitting improved spectral sensitivity and
hence better information content.
The heritage ot the MODIS instrument includes
the Landsat Multispcctral Scanner (MSS) :rod The-
matic Mapper (TM). used fi)r Earth resources" the
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR). used for meteorology, sea surface tem-
perature, sea ice. and vegetation indices: the
('oastal :/.tiRe ('olor Scanner (('Z('S) used for
oceanic biomass Ineasurcments and ocean circtlla-
tion pattern_: and a _aricty of experimental instru-
mentation including the Thermal Infrared N|uiti-
spectral Scanner (I'IN|S). Shuttle Imaging
Spt:ctrometer [{xperimcnt (SISI{ X). etc.
M()I)IS x_ill pro_ kit a continuing series of ob-
,,crvation, conlplenlent;.ir._, to those obtained with
the aho_,e instrument,,, h is included as part of an
l-os re,,earc'h obscr_,atitm ,,trateg._ that vvouh.Iaug-
ment the capa', iht._ of the predecessor in,,lrument,,
con,.idcrahk. I_oth in term,, of frequenc._ of coverage
(at reduced" rl'_t_lulion, for the NISS _:ndTM). and
in term_ ()t comprehensive spectral cox eragc. The
adtlcd cap;d'_ilil ill the ,,pectr;ll domain serves to
permit atlvanccd,, Igorithm development _ ilh a con-
,,i,t_.'nt data 5t.'t. _hich c()n,ains the full range of
global variabdity and richness, and will enable such
advanced algorithms to be easily applied retrospec-
tively to study linkages between biogeochemical
components.
The MODIS instrument requirements are de-
fined by the large spa:;al-scale (->1 kin) observa-
tional requirements within the atmospheric, terres-
trial, and oceanic sciences. These requirements are
based on present (realized) capabilities and require-
ments as well as those for which a firm foundation
has been established (e.g., near infrared for im-
proved ocean atmospheric correction). The result-
ing matrices of spectral, temporal, and spatial cov-
erage requirements, together with specific
instrumental capabilities and characteristics, have
been resolved into a unified set of requirements.
if spatial resolution of I km precludes the pos-
sibility of obtaining narrow enough spectral bands
in the infrared necessary to have an atmospheric
sounding capability on MODIS, then it is extremely
important to have atmospheric temperature-humid'-
ity sounding capability provided alongside MODIS.
This is needed both to correct MODIS observations
for atmospheric effects and to permit thorough stud-
ies of atmospheric phenomena and their interaction
with surface processes. We are assuming that. at a
very minimum, a sour.ding instrument of the quality
of the High-Resolution Infrared Radiometric
Sounder 2 (HIRS-2). the current operational in-
frared sounder, will accompany MODIS. "l_)obtain
the most from MODIS capabilities, as well as to
obtain an improved understanding of surface at-
mospheric interactions, we recommend that an ad-
vvneed high spectral resolution infrared sounder
w,th lid km horizontal spatial resolution be devel-
oped _o accompany MODIS.
MODIS COMPLEMENI"S
OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS
It is expected that MODIS will complement pre-
existing and concurrent capabilities on operational
satellites, chicflv the slightly modified AVHRR on
N()AA-K. L. M spacecraft. One of the two opera-
tional NOAA payloads (one morning, one after-
noon) will be in an orbit similar to that of MODIS
or will be onboard the same ph|tform. These two
pa.vloads together _ill provide more frequL..nt global
thermal infrared co',crage (twice daily). The five-
channel AVHRR. however, will be constrained to
two Iong_ave and one shortwave infrared window
channels at night and two Iong_ave infrared chan-
nels and three reflected radiation channels (two in
the near-infrared and one in the visible spectrum)
during the th,v. and will have no ocean color capa-
bilities. It is not known _vhethcr there will be an
operational Ocean Color !mager (OCI) in orbit, es-
pecially on a U.S. satellite, during the time frame
m question.
Thus the U.S. concurrent operational satellites
(including Defense Meteorological Satellite Pro-
gram (DMSP) and Geostationary Operational En-
vironmental Satellite (GOES-Next)) will form an
incomplete basis for an adequate and integrated
Earth Observing System, even if complemented by
somewhat similar foreign systems such as Systeme
Probatoire d'Observation de la Terre (SPOT),
Marine Observation Satellite/Land Observation
Satellite (Japan) (MOS/LOS), and European Space
Agency Remote Sensing Satellite-I (ERS-I).
MODIS can provide the basis, from both an instru-
ment development and an integrated data base man-
agement standpoint, for follow-on operational sat-
ellite data collection, processing, archiving, and
dissemination. Research with the more advanced
and more comprehensive (both spectral and tem-
poral) measurements to be available from the total
MODIS system should demonstrate conclusively the
value of providing the more comprehensive data on
an operational basis.
O
REQUIREMENTS
TERRESTRIAL STUDIES
The anticipated contribution of MODIS to ter-
restrial studies is to provide regular, high temporal
frequency coverage potentially of the entire land
surface. This moderate spatial resolution, global
coverage sensor will be complemented by the nigh
spatial/spectral resolution capability of HIRIS for
detailed study of limited areas of the Earth's sur-
face. MODIS is conceived as being an essential com-
ponent of an integrated multisensor system, and
from the terrestrial studies point of view. it is this
simultaneous coverage by MODIS and HIRIS that
would provide a unique capability of the proposed
Eos system.
"i+heMODIS sensor will be the primary tool for
global ecoh)gical research on the Eos platform. Be-
cause of critical global issues facing mankind, such
as climate change, desertification, resource deple-
tion. and region-wide pollution, the science com-
munitv is being directed toward thc problems of
global ecological research. Existing data bases to
suplm)rt such research on a global scale are at best
limited and quite often completely unavailable. As
a consequence, much of the existing global ecolog-
ical research has been through computer simulation
modeling based on small and often unrepresentative
sitmple data sets. Although these models arc cur-
rently providing insight into the scale and dynamic
nature of global biogeochcmical cycles, and foctis
attention on rate-limiting processes, the models are
often constructed from fabric;,ted and temporally
static global data bases in g'hich we have little sta-
tistical confidence. As part of the Earth Observing
System. the M()DIS instruments proposed in this
document will provide it hmg-term data base giving
it view of the dvnamic changes of the Earth's sur-
face. This g'ill permit phonological changes in ter-
restrial vegetation to bc quantitatively assessed at
regional, continental, and global scales.
Our present understanding of the utility of low-
resolution satellite data h)r terrestrial studies is. h)r
it large part. based on the results of a small number
of recent vegetation studies using N()AA AVHRR
data IIta_cs. 1(;85i. "l'hcse studies gi;'c us an indi-
cation of the ['a_tential usefulness of MODIS data
ti_v vegetation inventor,, and monitoring ill regional
and continental scales, but have only just started to
reveal the full potential of I km resolution multitcm-
poral slttcllitc data.
Recent de_clopmcnl,, u,,ing I km resolution
multispectral sensors havc shown that it is possible
to provitlc reliable continental- and global-scale data
sets of sufficient precision IO supplement ;rod im-
prose upon existing inputs fl_r global models (Tucker
('t al.. It;85a and bL !!xi,,ting small-scale vegetation
maps are inadequate for providing a comprehensive
and up-to-date estimate of the distribution and areal
extent of the major vegetation formations of the
world. Low-resolation. remotely-sensed data pro-
vide the means by which global vegetation maps can
be updated and improved (Tucker et al.. 1985a).
At beth regional and global scales there is a lack
of baseline information on such environmental is-
sues as the rate of tropical deforestation and the
type and rate of regrowth, the areal distribution and
effect of acid rain on the boreal forests of Europe
and North America, and the rate and extent of de-
sertification at the margins of the world's deserts
and arid regions. These examples illustrate a diver-
sitv of environmental issues [hat will require care-
fuf. sustained measurement through and beyond the
next decade to understand fully their effect on the
biosphere.
Monitoring long-term changes in the bounda-
ries of selected natural and man-altered ecosystems
will undoubtedly provide us with direct evidence of
the effects of climatic change on the biosphere. Most
perturbations of the b!osphere will be evidenced
first bv subtle vegetation resl-xmses that may reflect
both the nature and severity of the perturbation.
Vegetation response to stress varies with both the
type and degree of stress. As a general rule. chronic
agents such as geochemical stress (Goetz et al..
1983) affect vegetation in the following ways. Low
levels of stress generate biochemical changes at the
cellular and leaf level, which have an influence on
pigment systems and canopy moisture levels (La-
bovitz et al.. 1983: Chang and Collins. 1983). in-
creasing stress may result in phenological changes
such as delayed leaf flush and/or premature senes-
cence (Labovitz et al.. 1983). Alteration of canopy
structure and the resulting reduced percent cover.
canopy closure, or biomass may als-) result from
increasing stress levels. At higher levels of stress.
community composition will change, with less tol-
erant species being replaced bv more tolerant spe-
cies (Rock and Vogelmann. ItJ85a • Abrams et al..
1985). Incipient water stress _ill have a dominant
effect on the canopy moisture content, which in turn
inllucnccs the canopy reflectance and emittance. A
_ide variety of vegetation re._ponses to stress as well
its some causes of stress may be monitored bv re-
mote scn:.ing, and the repetitive coverage by
MODIS should permit regular measurement of _cg-
elation stress conditiens worldwi'lc. For example.
infl_rmation on the areal extent of freeze or drought
damage Io vegetation, fl_r both cropland and natural
communities, would be economically and ecelogi-
callv useful and technically feasible tl_rough analysis
of M()DIS dal;.i. Air pollutien or toxic chemical
damage may also be measurable.
Spatially coinprchensive and timely inl_)rmation
on the phenology of natural vegetation and the sta-
tus of agricultural crops through the growing _ea``on
are unavailable G_r ;.ill but a few Iw,:alizcd areas, yet
such information is es``cntial for modeling global
t'_)d resources. Present resource models are ham-
pered by the ah``cnce of reliahlc and quantitative
data on agricultural and pastoral condition`` at a
regional scale. Such data can bc obtained through
analvsi_ of dail_ h)w-re``olution multispcctral sald-
litc data (Justice et ul., 1985).
Daily measuring of surface climate and atmos-
pheric conditions will be among the more important
functions of Eos. An example of global mean ``ur-
face temperature measurements currently available
from H IRS-2 and Microwave Sounding Unit ( MSLI ,_
data is given in Figure I. Surlacc clim,tic variable_,
of interest to land pr(_.'esses include temperature.
radiation balance, humidity, and precipitation.
"l'hcse data can hc used to drive computer simula-
tion models ,)f important hioge_'hemical proee``ses
in order to interpret changes in surface fi:atures and
elemental exchange rates. Surface climate d;=ta can
he u_cd to calculate crop phenok_gy and growth
ratc_. _tre```` events, nitrogen and sulfur fluxc_, car-
hon di,_xid., exchange, and numerou_ other proce,,s
rate,.. Surface alhedo changes have been a``,,ociatcd
v, ith long-term cha_lge_ in ``urfacc climate (('harne_
(v al.. 1977). Several ``ludic`` have _ho_n the utilin_
of monitoring alheth) h_ ``atellite remote sc,)sing
(()t|crman. 19Xl" ('_0urel. 19.',;,_). Mt)I'qS. Ior the
liP.! time. will provide a mean`` I'n _hich to monitor
,,poet ral albcdo changc_, ``imultancou,,Iv _ith hiolog-
ically imp,)ztant parameters on a regional and global
``talc in support ot climate-related emironmcntal
studies.
M()l)lS will als<_ provide a number of u``cful
products for ``urfacc hydrology. ('hangc_ in land
cover must he monitored bceau``c the.', ,,ignilicantl_
affect mo``t of the major tcrre``trial hiophy``ical svs.
tern,,. Among the most important inllucnces arc
change`` in runoff, inliltration, aml e_apommspira-
tion rate`` afl_'cting the hydrological ``.x,,tem: changes
in c_apotran``pmltion rate,, affccting the gh)hal en-
erg_ balance: changc_ in emdihilit_ of surface ma-
terial,, aflL'cting ,,edimcnt tram,port ``_``tcm,, and the
di,,tril"_ution of areas of net cro,,ion-t[epo,,ition.
M,mitoring continental change,, in sno_ co_er
and a_,sociatcd chang¢_ of alhcdo will al``o I_c po,,-
',ildc. _,'atcr',hed to ha``in-lc_¢l ,,no_mclt c,_timate``
can provide prediction of the temporal d._ namic`` of
riser di_,chargc rate-,, cd"importance for calculating
¢lcmcnhll exchange bet_ccn land and ,,,'ean_ for
Ilnod ,,_arning. and for irrigation management. In
conlnnction _ith precipitation rates ``amplcd h_
other tin,, ``ensor``. large area estimates of _oil n)ois-
ture _ill provide critical input ins as,,e,,,,ment`` of
_egclation gro_lh and water sires,,. Regional evap-
oratmn mid transpiration rate,, nla_, be modeled
from surlacc wetnes_ and ``urfacc climah:, l"he``c
processes have implications as surface feedbacks to
global climate models and as controls of _cgetation
``tress and changes in primary production.
Beyond a basic inventory of global _,,etation,
MODIS spectral data should be able to prot de mea-
sures of some important derived products, such as
standing green hiomass, intercepted photosynthet-
ically active radiation (IPAR), ar.d net primary
productivity (NPP), dependent on growth in our
understanding of spectral infi)rmation in the next
live to seven years. For example, vegetation leaf
area index (LAI) is an important structural variable
that can he used to calculate mass and energy ex-
change from vegetated surfaces. Global estimates of
LAI would allow computation of carbon exchange
rate_, has,:d on measured data, instead of the
guesses that must bc used today. Estimates of global
storage in terrestrial plant biomass vary from 400 to
1.20(I × Ill '_ gC (grams carbon). This uncertainty
could hc considcnibly reduced with a MODIS survey'
of plant binmass, and this would help significantly
in understanding the halance of the global carhon
bridget.
F'_r manv use_. the MO01S data stream may he
!_:d through global geographic information systems
to facilitate implementation of computer simulation
models. (;Iohal .``urface climate models, carhon
cycle models, hydrologic c.vcle/energy model``, and
comprehensive hiogcochemical cycling models will
;ill require this data stream. It i`` recognized that
very li:_vof the complex gh)hal tee)logical issues are
addrc``sahle _ith ``atcllite imager.v alone. Global
models that integrate various data sources and cal-
culate rate`` of fundamental processes such as pho-
tosynthesis will he necessary for a dynamic view of
the global ecosystem (Figure 2). M()DIS data will
provide a direct, timely global measurement of the
current conditions of the land surface for these
models.
A brief description of the NOAA/AVHRR sys-
tem, indicating the range of data products eurrenth
being used (Schneider e: al.. 1981). will give the
background for the present perception of what will
he po,,sihle f, om improved moderate spatial reso-
lution inslrumcnts such as MODIS. The NOAA/
AVtt RR s.vstcm w'as first launched in 197_ ( Kidwell.
1984) and ha`` provided data since that time ;.it a
nomin'al spatial resolution of I.I km at the subsat_:l-
lilt poinl ('l_lhle I). The standard NOAAAVHRR
product, collected worldwide on a daih hasis, ix the
global area coverage (fIAt') data _'itll a 5 km x 3
km re``olution clement (Schwalb. 1982: Gatlin (,t al..
1_1_41.This i_ produced hv onhoard processing of
the r;n_ I.I km x I.I km h_:al area coverage (LA(')
data. _'hich. fnr sample areas, may be transmitted
to l-arth b_ special request. Since April 1982 GAC
product_, have heen used to generate a third prod-
uct. called the global vegetation index (GVI)
(N()AA. Iql_: Tarpley el al.. 19l¢4). The GVI prod-
uct is resan,pled from the GA(" data to give a I_)lar
41.
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Figure 2. Organizational diagram of a proposed model of net primav)" production for a coniferous forest. All driving
variables are derived from satellite data. Polential linkages to a global carbon model are shown _ dashed lines (Running,
1984).
Table 1. Characteristics and Status of the NOAA/AVHRR Systems
TIROS-N. launched October 1978. NASA funded protoflight
NOAA-6. launched June 1979. NOAA funded
NOAA-7, launched June 1981. NOAA funded
NOAA-8, launched March 1983. NOAA funded
NOAA-9. launched December 1984. NOAA funded
Orbit inclination: 98.8 °
Orbital height: 820-870 km
Orbital period: -. 102 rain
Scan angle range +_55.4 °
Ground swath coverage: 2300 km
IFOV 1.39 to i.51 mrad
Ground resolution !.1 km (nadir): 2.4 km (max. scan-angle along track):
6.9 km _max. scan-angle crosstrack)
Quantization l0 bit
Equatorial crossing Descending
(17:_
14:3l)
Ascending
19:3ll (NOAA-6 and NOAA-8)
l)2:3ll (NOAA-7 and NOAA-9)
Spc::tral channel I 2 3 4
Spectral range (p.m): ().58-l).h,_* 0.725-1.1 3.5-3.93 10.3-11.3 11.5-12.5 ......
Slllus Is or May 1985
NOAA-6
NOAA-7
NOA A-8
NOAA-9
Taken out of operational service 5 March 1983. Reinstatcd 22 June 1_84.
Taken out of operational servicc March 1985.
Taken out of operational _crvice 12 June 1984.
Operational.
"('hanncl I range on TIROS-N: fl.._5 h)I[_).
"'No! on rlROS.N. NOAA-_. or NOAA._(.
i
stereographic projection with 15 km resolution at
the equator.
Examples of the NOAA GVI, GAC, and LAC
data produced by the Global Inventory, Monitoring,
and Modeling Studies (GIMMS) group at NASA/
GSFC are presented as Figures 3, 4, and 5, respec-
tively. Figure 4 is an example of 8 km resampled
GAC produced by the GIMMS group for the pur-
poses of African continental vegetation inventory
and regional drought monitoring. The range of cur-
rent _ctivities using AVHRR data includes conti-
nental land cover mapping (Tucker et al., 1983;
Townshend and Tucker, 1984); rangeland monitoring
and grassland productivity estimation (Tucker et al.,
1983); tropical forest inventory and deforestation
monitoring (Tucker et a¢., i_84a; Justice et al.,
1985); agricultural crop and drought monitoring
(Justice et al., 1984; Tucker et ai., 1984b; Justice et
al., 1985); ecological modeling (Norwine and Gree-
gor, 1983; Goward et al., 1985); desert locust mon-
itoring (Tucker et al., 1985b); and forest fire moni-
toring (Malingreau et al., 1985; Matson et al., 1984).
The methodologies for analyzing high temporal
frequenc); low spatial resolution data are currently
being developed and can be expected to continue to
substantially improve over the next few years. Of
particular interest is the establishment of long-term
data bases showing trends in vegetation response
over a number of years. These can be used to ex-
amine the effects of long-term climatic change and
altered land use practices.
The NOAA/AVH R R systems are assumed to be
funded through the 1990s with slight modifications
planned for the NOAA-K, L, and M satellites start-
ing in 1989 (McEIroy and Schneider, 1984 (see Table
2)). There is thus the exciting possibility of contem-
poraneous orbiting of the AVHRR and MODIS
systems. With the sensor system characteristics out-
lined in Chapter IV. MODIS will represent a sub-
stantial improvement over the existing and planned
AVHRR systems, especially in terms of the number
of spectral bands designed to derive land and ocean
parameters. The AVHRR system was designed as
an operational meteorological sensor and has sev-
eral characteristics dictated by this mission objective
(Table 1) that are inconsistent with land and ocean
science objectives. The present "7:30 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. overpass times result in problems of low light
levels at high latitudes and cloud cover over equa-
torial zones. The amount of !km data (LAC) cov-
erage possible has been and will continue to be se-
verely limited bv the capacity of the onboard tape
recording system. The Iocational accuracy require-
ments of meteorological applications are consider-
ably less severe than those for surface mapping and
measurement. Similarly. the pre-launch and on-
board sensor cahbration procedures currently as-
sociated with the AVttRR leave much to be desired.
MODIS-N is being designed with terrestrial
monitoring as it major mission objective, with Eos
orbital characteristics, sensor calibration and config-
uration. Iocational accuracy, and data requirements
specified accordingly tsec Chapter IV). With the
projected improvements in present data processing
and a_claiving iechnolog.v, global coverage at 500 m
every two days will give an enhanced monitoring
capability over the present end planned AVHRR
systems. This improved spatial resolution will per-
mit the detection of loud transformations undetect-
able using the current daily 4 km AVHRR data.
Beyond that capability, a unique contribution of
MODIS for terrestrial observations lies in the Eos
concept of an integrated, multilevel sensing system.
The capability for monitoring surface conditions will
Table 2. Proposed AVHRR Characteristics on NOAA-K, L, M
Channel Spectral Band S/N
I* 0.55 - I).65 ttm
2* 11.84- 11.87 Ixm
3a (day)* 1.58- 1.64 tim
3b(night) 3.63- 3.9 ttm
4** 10.3 - 11.3 tim
5** 11.5 -12.5 tim
9:1 at 0.5% reflectance
20:1 at 0.5% reflectance
* It is aho prol_)%ed that either the digitization be increased from 10 hit to 12 bit or that sampling of the dynamic range be changed to:
Clmnnd Rdlt, alv¢ Rnntl_ (%) Counts Ilance
I 0-25 O-50()
26--11111 5qN)- I.qNMt
2 (I-25 O-SIN)
26--11111 5IN_- I.(IINI
3a 11-12.5 {_-.qal
12.6-- IIN) 5(NI- I.IIINI
' "It has b,:en profa_%cd that the mltximum brightness tempcratur,_ in channel., 4 and 5 be tncrea..¢d from 3211 K to 3411K.
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Figure 4. Normalized difference vegetation index derived from AVHRR GAC data rexumpled Io 8 kilometers.
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limited swath. This is the conceptual basis for an
integrated MODIS/HIRIS scnsor configuration as
proposed fi)r Los. The possible results from such a
system would include cloud identitication, atmos-
pheric correction, and inferred rainfall in support of
terrestrial studies. The practical problems of intc-
grating high- and low-resolution data from different
satellite systems in terms of data acquisition, tem-
poral and spatial registration, and calibration pro-
hibit this approach with existing satellites. The
MODIS/HIRIS combination is one of the unique
opp,)rtunitics of the Eos polar platform approach.
Instrument Requirements for "Ii_rrestrial
Studies
Thc instrument requirements for MODIS are
dctcrmincd by the applications for which the system
is intcndcd. The primc function of MODIS for ter-
restrial studies is the monitoring of vegetation dy-
namics and land transformations lbr a wide variety
of research studies. One example of such studies
that is receiving considerable attention at present is
global ('O: modcling (Hanscn et al,, 19_gl: Fung et
a/., 19861. The MODIS contribution to this research
would include measures of the contribution lrom the
vegetation component of the biosphere to the CO,
cycle. Such measures woukl require a rcliablc map
of the distribution of the major vegetation fi)rma
lions, the tuning of their major phcnological cvcnts,
and the associated variations in photosynthetic ac-
tivlt_' and biomass production. Such objedivcs
_'oul'd necessitate a suflicientlv high temporal fre-
quency monitoring to detect phonological events
such as green-up and sencscence and to monitor
variations in the timing of such changes over a num-
ber of years. "lipundertake such a measurement pro-
gn_m will require consistent and reliable data sets
over a number of years, which implies the nccd tot
a continuous coverage policy and a dependable op-
erating status. In support of such a study, the HI RIS
_stcm would provide grcattr precision in our un-
ticr_,tantling of the relative contributhm of the dif-
IL'rent components of the vegetation canopy to the
mca,,ured reflectance, to the obscr_'ed gleen-up,
and to ('(), exchange. The above example is just
one of several potential u_es of data from a MODIS
_vstcm designed for measuring _'egetation d_ namics.
In the lbllowing subsections wc examine ,,,ome of
the required sensor characteristics in more detail.
Spatial Resolution
The proposed M()I)IS resolution lor terrestrial
stutlic_ i_ 5IN) hi. ;.In improvcmcnl by a factor of 2
over the AVtiRR (I kin) spatial rc_olution for
regional monitoring. A 5(111nl resolution ;it the cdgc
of the s_atb will al'fi_rd improved location of ground
resolution (i.e.. >51111 m). Similarly, a resolution of
51111m will facilitate integration with the HIRIS 311
m resolution data. Agriculture and fl)rcstry prac-
tices frequently subdivide land on 5(I to 100 acre
blocks, or (I.2 km -_. The 500 m resolution should
allow adequate discrimination of these features,
which would bc It)st at lower resolutions.
High-frequency monitoring of large areas in-
volves a trade-off between spatial resolution and the
quantity of data that can be practically handled. The
data stream from MODIS will be over 3 × I(P times
less than HIRIS per unit of land area. Even so. the
predicted data flow front the MODIS system (scc
Chapter IV, Data Rates) will require considcrablc
improvements in data handlihg and storage over the
cxisting Landsat and AVHRR systems.
4
4,
Revisit Time (Temporal Resolution)
The required revisit time of the system and,
indirectly, the orbital altitude are determined by the
highest temporal frequency changes in the surface
phenomenon that is to bc measured. It is often the
periods of rapid change in the vegetation that trigger
other important processcs within thc ccosystem.
The temporal resolution of the system should be
sufficient to resolve such events. Vcgctation re-
search by remote sensing does not normally require
daily data, as the development and senescence of
plant communities is a relatively continuous pro-
ccss. Howevcr, it docs rcquirc reliable and usable
ctwcragc within a week to 10 days, which, owing to
cloud cover problems, necessitates a higher fre-
quency of acquisition. Occasional thrcshold events,
such as catastrophic subtropical freezes, arc instan-
taneous: however, the resulting damage to the veg-
etation is best cwduatcd days after the event. Many
vegetation stress responses, such as water or pollu-
tion stress damage, accumulate over periods of
weeks to cvcn years (Running. 1984). in contrast,
scmi-arid grassiand species can germinatc and fruit
within a two- to three-week period. At present, the
highest possiblc temporal coverage for the AVHRR
LAC (within _+311° off-nadir viewing limits) of three
passes every nine days is required to produce ac-
ceptable cloud-free coverage of semi-arid areas.
where such vegetation flushes arc of major ecologi-
cal importance. Even so. for areas of persistent cloud
cover and haze, cluud-free coverage will remain
t. _htainable and, for such areas, emphasis must be
pla,._,l on the Eos active ar.d passive microwave sen-
sors. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) and ttigh-
Resolution Multifrcquency Microwave Radiomctcr
(HMMR). rcspcctivcly. Somc land surface hydro-
logical events arc sufficiently transient in nature that
dail._ coverage is required, e.g.. llooding and surl'acc
wetness. Scar'onal sno_ accumulation and nlclt
could be monitored at less frequent time inler:al_.
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One of the most compelling reasons for a high
temporal frequency for MODIS coverage is to pro-
vide estimates of surface climate conditions. The
most important surface climate variables include air
temperature, incoming shortwave radiation, humid-
ity, and precipitation. MODIS, accompanied by a
sounder, will be able to provide estimates of tem-
perature and radiation, with inferences of humidity
and precipitation through estimation of the dew
point, cloud monitoring, and measurement of sur-
face wetness. Important vegetation processes such
as photosynthesis and transpiration respond to daily
changes in surface climate. Remote sensing cannot
always directly monitor such continuous vegetation
processes: however, they can often be inferred by
computer simulation of plant responses to other
measurable environmental parameters (Running,
1984). For example, integration of vegetation struc-
tural features, such as leaf area index, with daily
surface climate parameters derived from the ,:ate[-
lite, may provide the best means of estimating CO,
and H,O flux from vegetated surfaces.
Based on understanding of the measurement
studies that will be performed using MODIS data.
the terrestrial studies group recommends as close to
Table
daily coverage as possible within a 311° sensor view-
ing angle limit.
Spectral Resolution
Present requirements for vegetation remote
sensing from MODIS could be met by an approxi-
mation of the spectral channels used on the The-
matic Mapper (TM) that were selected for this pur-
pose. There has been little change in understanding
of spectral requirements for vegetation monitoring
since the launch of TM: however, refinements re-
sulting from current TM studies (Barker, 1985)
could easily be incorporated within the MODIS de-
sign and construction time frame.
Table 3 lists the major spectral regions of value
for vegetation analysis (Cox, 19831. It cites specific
wavelength regions of value for vegetation stress de-
tection, species discrimination and mapping, and
biomass estimation. Without sufficient scientific jus-
tification for high spectral resolution at the pro-
posed moderate spatial resolution of MODIS.
broader spectral bands have been kept than those
recommended for HIRIS. For terrestrial studies in
general, the MODIS channels should not encore! ,ass
3. Spectral Regions for Remote Sensing of Vegetation*
Wavelength (_,m) Type of Feature Value
0.440--0.500 Absorptance
0.650-0.700 Absorpta nce
0. 700-6. 750 Reflectance
0. 800-0 .840 Absorpt a nce
0.865 Reflectance
0.940-0.980 Absorptance
!. 06{)- 1.100 Reflectance
i. 14(}-1.220 Absorptance
1,250-1.29(} Reflectance
i .63(]- 1.660 Re fleet ante
2.19(I-2.30(| Reflectance
3.000-5.(XX): Emittance
8.(XI0-14.0IX)
Detection of changes in chlorophyll/carotenoid ratios (relate( to
stress).
Detection of chlorophyll states as well as tar.nin and a,thocyanin
content. Initial stress detection.
Senescence detection. Detection of dead or dormant vegetation.
Possibly related to leaf anatomy and/or state of hydration.
Height of feature may he useful in species discrimination.
Shifts in this minor water absorption band may be useful in
species discrimination and determination of hydration state.
Shifts in peaks may be related to leaf anatomy and/or
morphology. May be useful for species discrimination.
Shifts in this minor water absorption band may bc useful in
species discrimination and determination of hydration state.
Height of this feature very useful for species discrimination of
senescent rarest species. A ratio of this featcrc with the one at
1.645 offers a good indication of moisture content and thus stress.
An indication of moisture content of leaf. May also bc an
indicator of variation in leaf anatomy. May be useful for species
discrimination. An indicator of leaf moisture content when usctl
as a ratio with the !.270 data above.
An indicator of moisture content. May also bc of _aluc in species
discrimination.
Little is known concerning thc optimal thermal wavelengths tor
studying different vegetation parameters. This is an area that
needs further study.
* Cox, 19,_3
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-'" atmospheric water absorption bands Where possl the atrborne TIMS data will permit an informed
ble, sufficiently narrow bands should be selected to
minimize atmospheric effects, allowing a trade-off
between bandwidth and radiometric sensitivity. The
following paragraphs highlight some of the more
critical wavebands for vegetation _tudies.
For detection of changes in chlorophyll/caroten-
oid ratios which provide a measure of plant stress,
a channel in the 440 to 5(X) nm region is required.
A spectral channel near TM channel 2 (5211 to 600
rim) is necessary because of the increased re.'lec-
tance of green vegetation in this portion of the spec-
trum. in addition, Richardson et al. (19831 found
that reflectance in the near-infrared region (11.76 to
0.911 _m) was closely related to canopy nitrogen, an
important parameter in biogeo_hemical cycling
research.
For biomass estimation, spectral channels at
63(1 to 690, 660 to 6811. and 7611 to 91X1 nm are re-
quired. A channel close to TM3 (630 to 690 nm) is
extremely important owing to its sensitivity to the
chlorophyll concentration in vegetation, as well as
tannin and anthocyanin content. A channel at 7(10
to 751) nm would provide useful information relating
to senescence of vegetation, which would allow the
monitoring of translocation of nutrients from the
foliage. The 760 to 9(111nm region, where infrared
reflectance is at a maximum, is essential for vege-
tation monitoring and is directly sensitive to foliage
biomass. A ratio of near infrared (76(I to 9110 rim)
and red (0311 to 691) nm) has been shown to bc well
correlated with foliage biomass for crops, range-
land, and forests (Tucker. 1980: Spanner et al.. 1984:
Running et ai.. 19851.
The spectral wavelength chanr_.l from 1.25 to
1.29 _m has beer. shown to be usclul for discrimi-
nation of forest species (Rock. 1982, 1985b). A
channel comparable to TM5 (1.53 to 1.73 _m). spe-
cifically 1.63 to 1.66 i-tin, is sensitive to the moisture
content of leaves and may bc indicative of variations
in Icaf ana,.omv. This channcl, when ratioed with
the 1.25 to 1.29 _tm channel, is an indicator of leaf
moisture content. Two channels within the 2.0 t_
2.4 i_m region will be useful for examining canopy
chcmical composition. A channcl centered at 2.18
p.m is useful for observing a protein absorption fca-
lure and may allow for determination of the _litrogcn
content of foliage (Pctcr._on et al.. 1985).
Rclativeh little is kn_n regarding the value of
thermal data in the stutl._ of _egetation as compared
to the _isiblc and near-infrared portions of the spec-
trum. tlov, cvcr. such studies as presented by Gurnev
et al. {1983): Itcimburg et al. (19_2): and Socr
(lt_S(I) have demonstrated the potential and utility
of thermal tl_da fl_r regional soil moistt, rc and evapo-
tr_M_l_iratioa stutlics. While it is not possible at pre-
sent to identify the optimum thermal band selection
lot MOI)IS. future results from "mah'sis of Thematic
Mapper (channel f_). AX'HR! _ (channels 3.4.5)and
band selection in the future.
Infrared atmospheric windows, that is, spectral
regions in which the atmosphere is relatively trans-
parent to infrared radiation, are found primarily in
the regions between 8 and 12 v,m (Iongwave win-
dow) and 3.5 to 4.2 p.m (shortwave window). The
regions each have advantages and disadvantages for
monitoring surface temperature. The shortwave
window observations are much less sensitive to
water vapor absorption, especially water vapor con-
tinuum absorption, which becomes very large at
longer wavelengths in humid atmospheres. The
shortwave observations are also roughly three times
more sensitive to variations in surface temperature
and one-third as sensitive to variations in surface
emissivity. On the other hand, shortwave observa-
tions are strongly affected by reflected solar radia-
tion during the day and the surface emissivity over
land is more variable than at longer wavelengths
(see Figure 6).
AVHRR currently has two Iongwave window
channels and one shortwave window channel (see
Table ! ). At night, observatior_s in all these channels
are used to help correct the temperature observa-
tions for atmospheric eflects. During the day, only
the two longwave window channels are used. H1RS-
2, '_n the other hand, has one longwave (1(I.9 to 11.3
_m) and two shortwave (3.95 to 4.0 _tm and 3.70 to
3.83 IJ.m) charmels. The shortwave windows allow
for the simultaneous determination of daytime sur-
face temperature and reflected solar radiation (by
assuming the surface reflectivity is the same in both
shortwave channels).
MODIS technology allows for spect:ai resolu-
tion comparablc to that of HIRS-2 while keeping
the 1 km spatial re ._lution of AVHRR. The main
improvement from ,is will come from the ability to
make split windows in the shortwave region, allow-
ing for the daytime use of those channels that are
less sensitive to water vapor absorption. Several op-
tions exist and one of these is outlined below.
Table 4 shows the central wavelcngth (X) and
channel width_ (Ah) for the thermal infrared (T! R)
considcrcd for MODIS. Also shown in thc Table arc
thc transmittance to the surfacc, r,: the transmit-
lance excluding water vapor continuum absorption.
r ........ : and the difference between the computcd
brightness temperature T.. and the sea surface tem-
perature T_, fl_r both Juh' (I)_'N) and April (41)°N)
climatological prolilcs. This difference shows the cf-
ft'ct of atmospheric absorption and the correction
nccdcd to obtain the surhlcc temperature. The com-
putations assume that the surface temperature is
idcnticai to the surface air tempcr_turc and tlaat the
surface cmissivitv is unity. Effects of clouds or r_'-
flcctcd solar radiation arc n_,t includcd.
This leads to a recommcnd_ltion for four chan-
nels in the 8 to 12 I_m region and three channels in
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Figure 6. Reflectance vs. wavelength for a varieh of soils (_blfe and Zissis, 1978).
the 3.6 to 4.1 i.tm region, The channels at 11and 12
and 3.75 0.m are the most similar to those on
AVHRR. In addition, there are three Iongwave
channels that may help in identification of aerosols,
such as those put into the atmosphere by the El
Chichon eruption, and two shortwave channels that
will help account for reflected solar radiation and
that are quite insensitive to atmospheric water vapor
variation, N: being the absorbing gas.
The channels at 8.55 gm and 10.15 0.m were
selected to help identify sulfuric acid aerosols, which
have a maximum absorption at 8.55 0.m and a min-
imum near 10.45 I,tm. Water aerosols have nearly
the same transmissivitv at these two wavelengths.
Thus, for an atmosphere where only aerosol type
was different, the difference in equivalent black
body (EBB) temperature between the two channels
should be almost as constant as aerosol optical
thickness changes for water particles, but should
change noticeably with changes in optical thickness
of sulfuric acid particles. As seen in Table 4, by
comparing atmospheric absorption for the two pro-
files, all shortwave channels are much less sensitive
to water vapor absorption than the Iongwave chan-
nels. for which absorption is so great in tropical
at,_'._spheres that they become relatively insensitive
to the surface temperature. Obser_ation_ at the
longer wavelengths are less affected by absorption
bv fixed gase_ (se_; April 4(I°N in Table 4) than are
ttle observations at shorter aavelengths. As a result
of these relative advantages, observations in the two
wavelength regions really complement each other.
In the higher latitudes, where water vapor amounts
arc less and where atmospheric temperature is var-
i_,blc, the hmg wa_'elength channels perform well
because of the greater sensitivity to water val_)r and
the lessersensilivity to ].,asesother than water Val_)r.
In the tropics, where moisture content is high and
atmospheric temperat,-,es are nearly constant, the
shorter wavelengths perform better because of the
greater contribution _f the surface, and because the
almost constant temperatures allow for compensa-
tion for the larger absorption by the gases with con-
stant mixing ratios.
Table 4 also includes calculations for high spec-
tral resolution infrared window channels (_,/A -
1,200, 600) to demonstrate what can be achieved if
narrow-band channels c_,n be used to sound the sur-
face at frequencies between absorption lines. It is
clear that much cleaner windows can be obtained in
the 3.7 to 4.0 _m region, which give atmospheric
effects of less that. 20 even in tropical atmospheres.
Moreover, three clean windows in the shortwave re-
gion will allow for simultaneous determination of
ground temperature, reflected solar radiation, and
surface emissivity. The last factor becomes very im-
portant when attempting to measure land tempera-
tures. High spectral resolution does not reduce
broadband effects such as those due to the N, con-
tinuum around 4.0 0,m and the water vapor contin-
uum in the 8 to 12 gm region. N._absorption is easily
accounted for, however, because the N, concentra-
tion is well known, The high-resolution, Iongwave
channels are good windows in dr)' atmospheres but
exhibit considerable absorption due to the water va-
por continuum (but not water lines) in humid at-
mospheres. This makes these channels particularly
good for determining Iow-lescl water vapor once the
ground temperature is determined from the short-
gave channels.
The need for a supplemental infrared sounding
instrument at higher spectral resolution hut Iowe;
spatial resolution than ME)DIS will he discussed in
Chapter I!1, on Complementary Atmospheric
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Table 4. Effect of Atmospheric Absorption
on Surface Temperature Retrievals
. _ )
A_,
()xm) (nm)
July (O'N)
"r, %/'r,, ..,, TB'Ts x,
(X)
3.7511 9O
3.989* 50
4.115" 51)
8.55 5(Xt
10.45'* 5(X)
I1.03 5IX)
12.02 5(X)
3.723 3.2
6.4
3.822 3.2
6.4
3.955* 3.2
6.4
8.866 7.5
15.0
111.914 9.11
18.()
11.99J 9.11
18.11
MODIS Windows
().763 ().768 2.87 (). 874 O.876 1.58
(I.845 - 2.42 0.869 - 2.14
0,738 - 4.12 I),741 - 3.92
0.375 0.623 8.09 0.725 0.782 3.78
0. 423 ().868 5.48 (1.837 0. 932 7.92
0.4( )5 ().879 5.34 0. 845 0. 948 1.44
0.221 0.815 8.08 0.749 0.906 2.25
High-Resolution Windows
().911 0.915 1.08 0.966 0.967 0.73
I).9115 O.tX)9 1.23 0.957 0.958 (1.86
().958 0.961 0.74 0.976 0.977 ().7(1
().926 (1.929 1.07 0.90(I 0.961 0.84
(I.885 - 1.85 0.894 - 1.77
(1,879 - 1.91 0.891 - 1.8(I
I).553 0.933 4.39 0,876 0.947 2.43
0,552 (I.929 4.33 0.878 (I.949 2.34
(1,4641 0.981 4.29 (I.887 (I.993 1.113
0.460 (1.981 4.29 0.887 0.993 1.03
I).269 0.985 6.30 0.825 (I,996 1.33
0.269 0.983 0).31 0.824 0.995 1.33
• N- continuum ab,,orptton i_, ',tgnilicant
•" O: ab,orplion **,,)gnilic,'mt
Sounding Data. This senso¢ would provide atmos-
pheric sounding capability as well as the high spec-
tral resolution windows needed to improve surface
temperature determination, Spectral bands suitable
for atmospheric correction and cloud detection are
considered to be essential components of the
MODIS terrestrial monitoring system. Specific band
selection for these purl_)ses is discussed in Chapter
Iil. on Oceanographic Studies.
To summarize the spectral requircments for
MODIS land studies, 13 to 19 fixed spectral channels
should be distributed through thc spectrum in the
h)llowing way:
Visible-near IR 4-8 channels
Shortwave I R 2-4 channels
Mid,ave IR 3 channels
I.(mgwave IR 4 channels
a pr,'vi,,,onal list of
the hands is
provided in
Table 16
Orbital Overpass Time
The decision concerning the orbital overpass
time for terrestrial studies will inevitably be a com-
pr()misc of several conflicting requirements. Vegc.
tation monitoring requires cloud-free coverage,
which for tropical areas would indicate the need for
an early- to mid-morning overpass. Quantitative
analysis of the diurnal variations in cloud cover and
atmospheric haze as a function of latitude would
permit a more precise indication of the factors in
selecting different orbital overpass times. Vegeta-
tion stress studies ideally would require an after-
noon overpass arouvd 2:3(I to 3:(111p.m. in contrast.
detection of plant stress through stomatal resistance
can best be performed between 9:30 and 10:O0 a.m.
(Waring, 19831. Studies of soil moisture using the
thermal bands will require an overpass time around
1:3(1 p.m. Another constraining fac;or cor_cerns low
light levels at high latitudes assoc!ated with an early
morning or late afternoon overpass during the win-
ter sca_)n.
Based on currentundcrstandingoftilepotential
terrestrialapplicationsofMODIS. an overpasslime
between I:(N)and 2:00 p.m, ,_,olartimc would pro-
vide an acceptablecompromise between the differ-
ent requirements.
Discussions of MODIS radiomctric accuracy,
sensor calibration, and registration requirements
101
are incorporated in Chapter IV, along with a more
detailed description of the proposed senso.
characteristics.
OCEANOGRAPHIC STUDIES
Biologkal Oceanography
The fixation of carbon in the ocean by photo-
synthesis is roughly of the same order of magnitude
as that occurring in terrestrial ecosystems. However.
there are large differences in the turnover rates and
reservoirs in the two systems. Terrestrial systems are
dominated by plants with large amounts of struc-
tural material and that have turnover times of a few
decades; marine systems are dominated by unicel-
lular plants that have turnover times of days. Soil
humus is another large reservoir, and it has a turn-
over time of a few centuries. Dissolved organic car-
bon in the ocean has a similar size and turnover
time. However. the largest reservoir in the global
carbon cycle is the carbon in marine sediments, and
it has a turnover time of millions of years.
h is necessary to know the processes regulating
the growth of phytoplankton in the ocean as well as
the processes influencing the fate of this organically-
fixed carbon in order to understand the role of the
ocean in the global carbon cycle (Eppley and Peter-
son. 1979). Specifically, we wish to understand hog'
changes in the relevant forcing functions affect the
fixation of atmospheric carbon dioxide by phyto-
plankton and its transfer rate to the deep marine
sediments. Along with the carbon cycle, we also
wish to understand the role of the ocean in the cy-
cling of other important elements: nitrogen, phos-
phorous, and sulfur. As with carbon, the uptake and
fate of these nutrients are strongly affected by (as
well as influenced by) the growth rate of phyto-
plankton (National Academy of Sciences, 1984).
Although primary productivity and phytoplank-
ton biomass are the initial _ariables of interest, we
emphasize that other processes are equally impor-
tam in carbon cycling. Physical processes such as
solar radiation, vertical and horizontal transport
and mixing strongly affect phytoplankton dynamics
and transport (Mackas et al., 1985). Biological pro-
cesses such as species composition of the producer
and grazer communities affect uptake and cycling
rates as well as the fates of various materials.
Shipboard measurement of primary productiv-
ity has improved significantly in the last decade
(McCarthy. 1984 and references cited therein).
However. there is still a fair amoun: of controversy
concerning the ac:uracv of thc,_ measurements. A
variety of processe_ may affect these measurements.
such as incubation duration, bottle effects, photo-
inhibition, micrograzers, trace metal contamina-
tion, and species composition changes. Although
there have been _veral estimates of global primary
productivity (Steeman-Nielsen, 1952; Ryther, 1969;
Koblentz-Mishke, et al., 1970; Platt and Subba Rao,
1975). these have been based on C_ measurements
which may severely underestimate true primary pro-
duction. Revised estimates by DeVooys (1979) and
Eppley 0980) suggest that primary production may
be as much as three times larger than earlier
estimates.
Leaving aside such methodological considera-
tions, the sampling limitations of shipboard meas-
urements are more important to the accuracy of any
global maps of primary productivity. Numerous
studies have shown that the characteristic time and
space scales (as well as intensity) of phytoplankton
variability make shipboard estimates extremely dif-
ficult (e.g., Esaias, 1980; Denman and Poweli,
1984). Ship sampling is limited in its ability to sam-
ple in both the temporal and spatial domains. Thus,
the global estimates of productivity described ear-
lier are based on composites of measurements over
several decades and are therefore suspecC More im-
portantly, we wish to describe and understand the
fluctuations in productivity as much as we wish to
have an accurate map of the mean field: such sam-
piing cannot be accomplished with ship measure-
ments alone.
The last decade has shown that fluctuations in
the temporal and spatial distributions of phyto-
plankton are largely the result of variations in phys-
ical processes. We need to understand the nonlinear
coupling between these physical and biological pro-
cesses if we are to understand the production and
fate of biogenic materials on a broad range of time
and space scales. The episodic nature of these pro-
cesses is of particular gmportance. For example.
coastal up, oiling tends to be very irregular in east-
ern boundary currents. These events tend to stim-
ulate the growth of t'apidly sinking diatoms, which
may result in high rates of carbon transport out of
near-surface waters. The biological response to this
type of variable forcing, on both mesoscales and
large scales (as well as the global scale) need to be
understt_l.
The estimation of near-surface phytoplankton
biomass from satellite measurements of ocean color
has been sh(_vn to be accurate to within about _+35
to 40 percent for a large range of pigment concen-
trations (Brown et al.. 1985) in Case I wa_ers (Morel
and Pricur. 1977) where the primary materials af-
fecting light absorption and ,scattering are phyto-
plankton pigment and other co-varying detrital ma-
terials, and within a factor of 2 generally.
Preliminary work has begun on the use of near-
_urfacc phytoplankton concentrations to estimate
_atcr column primary productivity (Hayward and
Vcnrick. 1982: Plat! and Herman. 1983: O'Reilh
and Busch, 1984: I-pplcy et ul.. 1985). There is con-
sidcrable scatter in this relationship, and it is un-
likch that a simple, constant relationship will work
fl_r t'hc world ocean, tI_c of ancillary data such as
17
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sea surface temperature, daylength, and winds will
improve regional models (Eppley et al., 1985). How-
ever, this uncertainty points to the need tot contin-
ued work on .'.he factors and processes affecting
water column production. Despite the relative in-
accuracy of satellite estimates of water column pro-
ductivity, it is likely that the improved sampling
characteristics of satellite data will help reduce these
errors, it is also clear that any program that intends
to study global biological processes in the ocean will
need to employ a variety of sampling methods
(Smith et al., 1982).
A program to monitor global primary produc-
tivity would be a key component in any study of
global biogeochemistry (National Academy of Sci-
ences 1984: Butler et ai., 1984). Such a program
would consist of both long-term global monitoring
by satellites of physical and biological processes,
and a range of detailed in situ process studies, The
primary satellite measurement would be ocean color
as an estimate of near-surfa,'e phytoplankton bio-
mass. Given the long term scales of variability (such
as El Nitio-Southern Oscillation events), it is essen-
tial that these measurements be made for at least
one decade. Additional data could be collected on
chlorophyll fluorescence and pigment group abun-
dance by the same satellite sensor. The monitoring
and mapping studies by the satellite need to be de-
veloped in parallel w'ith in situ process studies.
These measurements would be used to complement
the sampling characteristics of the satellite as well
as to document subsurface and other processes not
directly observable by the satellite. These studies
would consist of the traditional shipboard sampling
programs as well as long-term mtmrings and drifters
equipped with both biological and physical sampling
gear• A specific task will be to improve our under-
standing of the relationship of near-surface phyto-
plankton bit)mass to water column productivity.
Other studies are obviously imlx_rtant: grazing, ver-
tical mixing, and sinkmg rates are examples of such
processes that will depend on in sire measurements.
The Coastal Zone Color Scanner has been mak-
ing useful measurements of near-surface phyto-
plankton pigment concentrations since late 1978
(Hovis. 19_1). Much work has been directed to-
wards deveh)pmcnt of processing algorithms (e.g..
Gordon and Morel, 1983), and initial u._s of CZCS
in oceanographic research have been described
[Smith el ,d.. 19_,2: Abbott and Zion. 1985: Brown
el al.. 19ESL The basic CZ('S algorithm (after cali-
br:'tion anti removal of atmospheric effects) relies
on the basic [act that the reflectance spectrum of
water carries intotmation on all of the constituents
that are ,,USlX'ndcd in the water.
Althou_h lhc number of bands available on the
CZ('S is small, it ha,, been shown that information
on coccolitht'phore prcscnce can be extracted from
the satcllilc data ;is well as chlorophyll pigment con-
centrations ( l-hdligan ¢t al.. 1983).
The MODIS instrument as described in this re-
port will be able to recover the entire reflectance
spectrum. Aside from the fact that the increased
number of spectral bands will greatly improve at-
mospheric correction, this instrument will allow a
number of new and important measurements to be
made from space. First, we will be able to resolve
the chlorophyll fluorescence peak at 685 nm (at least
for chlorophyll concentrations >4mg/m_). The flu-
oreseence/chlorophyU ratio is known to vary for a
variety of reasons, including species composition,
light history, nutrient status, ann growth rate (Kie-
fee, 1973, Harris, 1980: Abbott et al., 1982). Basi-
cally, the amount of light-absorbed solar radiation
that goes into fluorescence rather than into the pho-
tosynthetic system depends on the physiological
state of the phytoplankton, Although fluorescence
has been used in many studies as a measure of bi-
omass (e.g., Denman, 1976), we will be able to
obtain an independent measurement f biomass us-
ing the shift in ocean color (Gordon and Morel,
1983). Thus, we will be able to investigate the pat-
terns of the fluorescence/chlorophyll ratio. Such in-
formation may be extremely useful in estimating
productivity.
Second, we may be able to separate the pres-
ence of other pigments in addition to chlorophyll.
This will be very useful information, as many of the
major groups of phytoplankton play different roles
in nutrient cycling (e.g.. nitrogen fixation by cyano-
bacteria). Although little in sire work has been done
on this measurement, there is at least some promise
that it can be done (e.g., Mitchell and Kiefer, 1984:
Campbell and Esaias, 1985). Finally, more detailed
information on the reflectance spectrum will allow
quantitative measurements to be made in turbid
coastal waters. Thus, we might be not only able to
measure pigment concentrations in such conditions,
but also to obtain quantitative estimates of sediment
concentrations. This would be valuable in studies of
transport of materials from the land to the coastal
ocean.
There are certainly many other uses of such
information besides support for multidisciplinary
studies of biogeochemical cycles. For example.
MODIS imagery would be valuable for studies of
mesoscalc processes (10 to 2(X! kin, 2 to 20 days)
which arc very difficult to sample adequately using
ships. Imagery can also be used to track identifiable
features over several days in order to infer ncar-
surfitce water velocities. Imagery of phytoplankton
bit)mass has al_) been shown to be useful in fisheries
research (Laurs el al., 1984). Finally. real time
broadcast of color imagery is extremely useful for
ship-based investigations in order to increa._: ram-
piing efficiency. There are many other discipline-
oriented studies in which satellite imagery of phy-
toplankton biomass, fluore_ence, pigment groups.
and sediment concentrations would be valuable.
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¢The characteristic length and time scales of phy-
toplankton biomass distributions are generally in
the range of 1 to 5 days and I to 10 km (Steele,
1978; Denman and Powell, 1984). Thus, the spatial
resolution of MODIS should be on the order of 1
km in the coastal region and 4 km in the open
ocean. The temporal resolution (or revisit time)
should be nearly one day, given the average cloudi-
ness over the ocean (about 50 percent). This means
that on average a particular portion of the ocean
will be sampled 3 to 4 times per week. However, we
note that this is an optimistic estimate; some regions
and seasons are more likely to be cloudy than oth-
ers. The result is a space and time series that is
irregularly sampled temporally and spatially. For ex-
ample, on the west coast of North America, clear
periods tend to be associated with equatorward (or
upwelling-favorable) winds. These events are epi-
sodic, lasting for about 4 to 6 days (Huyer, 1983).
Between events, the winds are less or are even up-
welling unfavorable, and the ocean is obscured by
clouds. Also, the ocean west of about 130° W tends
to be much cloudier than the area closer to the
coast. Thus. the coverage of 130_ W is limited and
the coverage along the coast biased towards upwell-
ing conditions. This is a fundamental limitation of
visible and infrared remote sensing that must be
dealt with. There will be other processes that will
result in gaps in the time series: specular reflection
from the sea surface (which cannot be avoided en-
tirely) and low solar radiance at high latitudes (es-
pecially outside of summer) will cause gaps. How-
ever, traditional ship sampling is even more
irregular: or as long as we are careful with our sta-
tistical estimates, we can cope with the satellite se-
ries that are basically oversampled in space and un-
dersampled in time (and irregular as well), and still
greatly improve our estimates of I_hytoplankton.
chlorophyll, global ocean productivity, and other
parameters.
Spectral Band Requirements
During the last several years, considerable ef-
fort, both theoretical and experimental, has gone
into the inte,'pretation of images of the color of the
ocean acquired with the Nimbus-7 CZCS. The goal
of the CZCS was to provide estimates of the near-
surface concentration of phytoplankton pigments.
principally chlorophyll-a. These estimates are based
on measurements of the amount of solar radiation
diffusely backscattcred out of the ocean. Phyto-
plankton pigments arc strongly absorbing in the
blue and blue-green regions of the spectrum, in con-
trast to the green-yellow region. Thus, waters low
in phytoplankton pigments reflect more blue light
than green, while waters high in pigments appear to
reflect more green light (_ing to the _lcctivc ab.
_rption of the pigments. The amount of radiation
back_attercd out of the water and reaching MODIS
also depends on factors other than the pigment con-
centration: the absorption by the water itself, which
is weak in the blue but strongly increases at longer
wavelengths toward the red; the amount of solar
radiation incident on the sea surface in the particu-
lar spectral band under consideration; and the
amount of radiance backscattered from the atmos-
phere. In fact, the radiance backscattered from the
atmosphere can contribute from 80 to 90 percent of
the total radiance received by the sensor, and must
be removed to determine the radiance backscat-
tered out of the ocean that contains the information
concerning the near-surface constituents of the
water. The remc,val procedure is referred to as at-
mospheric correction.
The success of the CZCS program led to propo-
sals for follow-on sensors such as CZCS-II proposed
for National Oceanic Satellite System (NOSS), the
Ocean Color Imager (OCI) proposed for the NOAA
series of polar orbiting satellites, and the OCI pro-
posed to fly on the French space platform SPOT-3.
Much of the following discussion is based on infor-
mation generated during those studies.
Choices of the spectral bands for these instru-
ments were guided by seven years of experience with
the CZCS. The CZCS had only four spectral bands
for atmospheric correction and the subsequent es-
timation of the pigment concentration: 443, 520,
550, and 670 nm. The bands at 443 and 670 nm are
in regions of absorption maxima of chlorophyll-a;
550 nm is in a region where the phytoplankton con-
tributes little to the optical characteristics of the
water. At 670 nm the water is also strongly absorb-
ing, so the radiant signal at this wavelength origi-
nates, for the most part. from the atmosphere, and
hence this band is used for atmospheric corrections.
Starting from these highly successful CZCS spectral
bands, fine tuning was carried out to try to achieve
a better sensitivity in the pigment determinations,
and new spectral bands were added to overcome
difficulties encountered in situations with very high
pigment concentrations. The latest proposed sensor,
the SPOT-3 Ocean Color lmager, like the present
Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS). is an imaging
radiometer that will view the ocean in six to eight
co-registered spectral bands: 443, 490. 520, 565,
620. 665. 765. and 867 rim. These spectral bands
arc chosen to optimize the accuracy of estimating
the near-surface concentration of phytoplankton
pigments on a global scale. For maximum sensitivity
to the presence of phytoplankton, spectral bands
centered at the wavelengths of the maximum and
minimum of phytoplankton absorption are desira-
ble: h_ever, a Fraunhofer ab_rption line (G) falls
near the maximum of pigment absorption (435 nm),
and the absorption coefficient of water itself varies
rapidly with increasing wavelength in the region of
minimum pigment absorption (565 to 610 rim). To
avoid problems as_,ciated with these spectral re-
gions, i.e.. a re:luction of extraterrestrial solar
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irradiance because of the Fraunhofer line and diff_
culty in interpretation because of the rapid spectral
variation in the absorption of water, bands of 20 nm
width centered at 443 nm (the original CZCS blue
band) and 565 nm have been chosen. The CZCS
red band has been moved from 670 nm to 665 nm
to avoid strong overlap with the in vivo sunlight-
induced fluorescence feature of chlorophyll-a, cen-
tered at 685 nm. The CZCS band at 520 nm, which
seems ideally suited for the detection of very low
concentrations of suspended material in water, re-
mains unchanged. At high concentrations of sus-
pended material this band will saturate and so a new
band centered at 620 nm, where water is more
strongly absorbing, has been introduced to over-
come this effect.
Dissolved organic material (DOM) (or yellow
substances) in moderate to high concentrations in-
terferes with the detection of phytoplankton be-
cause of its increasing absorption toward the blue
region of the spectrum but is found only in low-
salinity estuaries, the outflow from principal rivers,
and low-salinity seas like the Baltic. Separation of
the effects of phytoplankton pigments and DOM
requires very, accurate measurements of the reflec-
tion spectrum of the ocean at wavelengths smaller
than 443 rim. Bands in this spectral region are not
included in the OCI because design constraints
would have made the addition very expensive, and
their absence will not have a serious impact on the
proposed mission of the project.
Finally, two difficulties have been encountered
with the operation of the CZCS: (1) At high con-
centrations of pigments or surface suspended sedi-
ments, atmospheric correction is diffic, lt because
significant amounts of radiance can eme,_, from the
ocean in the red band. (2) At high pigment concen-
trations the radiance backscattered out of the water
in the blue is very small, requiring use of the green
and yellow bands (520 to 550 nm). which are rather
insensitive to phytoplankton pigments, to estimate
the concentration. To overcome the first problem,
two new spectral bands in the near infrared (765
and 867 nm) arc planned for the OCi. whereas the
CZCS has only one broad 71MIto 800 nm channel.
These bands have been positioned in windows be-
tween strong atmospheric water vapor absorption
features (the hand centered at 765 nm actually con-
sists of two hands. 745 to 759 rim, and 770 to 785
nm illuminating a single detcctor). At these infrared
wavelengths sea water is approximately an order of
magnitude more absorbing than at 670 nm. hence.
the ocean can bc considered totally absorbing at
much higher pigment and suspended sedimcnt con-
ccntrations. The second problem is overcome by an
additional spectral hand at 490 nm, i.e.. on thc
shoulder of the phytophmkton bluc absorption fea-
ture. This band will bc available for use at pigment
concentrations above those fi_r which the 443 nm
band faik.
The choice of these spectral bands was made
with the assumption that the OCI would be flown
on a platform with an AVHRR to provide estimates
of sea surface temperature in the split window 10.5
to 11.5 Izm and 11.5 to 12.5 p.m. In the event that
the OC! platform does not contain an AVHRR,
these thermal infrared soectra were to be added to
the OCI. Finally, if data rate considerations limited
the total number of bands to eight, the OCi bands
at 520 and 620 nm, being least critical to the primary
mission of OCI, could be eliminated, and the band
at 490 nm moved to 500 nm to provide more sensi-
tivity at high pigment concentrations. Thus, the re-
sulting spectral band choice would be 443 ,lm, 500
nm, 565 rim, 665 nm, 765 rim, 867 nm, 10.5 to 11.5
I_m, and 11.5 to 12.5 p.m.
By greatly expanding the number and range of
the spectral bands available, the MODIS design can
remove many of the constraints on the design of the
systems described above, providing an opportunity
to observe the complete spectrum of the oceans
from 400 nm to the thermal infrared. This is impor-
tant because it will no longer be necessary to limit
the choice of individual spectral bands for a specific
function, e.g., 443 nm for estimation of pigments at
the lower concentrations. Now it will be possible to
address the problem of recovering the constituents
of surface water analytically through the recognized
fact that the information regarding the constituents
is contained in the entire reflectance spectrum-its
shape and mean reflectance. Through a judicious
choice of a few bands it is clearly possible to obtain
limited, although valuable, information, as with
CZCS; however, the full potential of ocean color
remote sensing can be realized only when the entire
reflectance spectrum is measured. The choice of
spectral bands for MODIS, with this in mind. is
made based on two criteria:
1. Spectral bands should be placed at obvious
absorption features, e.g.. the maximum (435
nm) and the minimum (565 nm) of phy-
toplankton absorption or the :_unlight in
vivo fluorescence peak of chlorophyll at 685
nm.
2. Additional bands arc required to "'fill-in'"
the remaining spectrum throughout the vis-
ible region such that the information content
of the spectrum is preserved.
One obvious addition of spectral bands over
those described for the instruments above ;s for the
separation of phytoplankton pigments and DOM in
coastal and cstuarine waters. This requires bands in
the 400 to 440 nm spectral region. A spectral band
centered at 4(15 nm with a bandwidth of I(Inm would
suffice for this purpose and would satisfy the criteria
above: however, it should he pointed out that g_a_d
atmospheric corrcction for this hand will bc critical
and is subject to research both prc-launch and post-
launch. As mentioned abovc, the maximum of the
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phytoplankton absorption in the blue occurs at 435
nm, but this wavelength is not used in present de-
signs owing to the presence of a Fraunhofer absorp-
tion line in the solar spectrum. Since a state-of-the-
art sensor could be expected to have considerably
more sensitivity than conventional sensors, there
would be no reason to avoid Fraunhofer lines, so a
band should be added at 435 nm with a bandwidth
of !0 nm. Again, atmospheric correction will be
somewhat more difficult with this band than with
that at 443 rim.
Other spectral bands that should be added for
specific purposes include 490 nm for estimation of
pigments at medium concentration; 520 nm for es-
timation of pigments at high concentrations ar.d de-
tection of inorganic suspended material at low con-
centrations: 620 nm for detection of inorganic
suspended material at moderate concentrations; 680
nm to observe the chlorophyli-a fluorescence peak
centered at 685 nm (placing this band at 680 nm
rather than 685 nm avoids interference from the
atmospheric water vapor band near 690 nm); and
665 nm, 765 nm, 867 nm, and 1,060 nm for atmos-
pheric corrections. To fill-in the remaining spec-
trum, the following bands are suggested (in order of
decreasing importance): 460 nm, 535 nm, 590 am,
450 pro. 415 am, and 640 nm. All b_.nds, except
those in the near infrared, have a total bandwidth
of 10 nm. With these bands, the largest inter-band
gap is 20 nm. A complete listing of these bands is
presented in Table 5.
Radiometric Sensitivity
The radiometric sensitivity of these bands
should be determined based on the minimum de-
tectable water-leaving radiance desired and the
maximum total signal expected. The radiometric
sensitivity and digitization should be determined by
the requirement that the sensor noise level be sig-
nificantly less than the signal produced by the min-
imum water-leaving radiance of interest, and 'hat
the noise correspond to one-to-two digital counts.
Or, equivalently, the signal-to-noise ratio based on
thc water-leaving radiance divided by the sensor
noise should be the basis of deriving the radiometric
sensitivity, it is reasonable to expect that this ratio
should exceed 50 under typical conditions. For those
bands fl)r which the water radiance is not insignifi-
cant under typical conditions (wavelengths less than
t_lO nm). this corresponds to a much higher than
conventional signal-to-noise ratio: e.g.. at 520 nm
under typical conditions the conventional signal-to-
noise ratio is 3(_) to 500. The saturation radiance
should correspond to approximately 1.3 times the
maximum radiance expected in each band under
typical atmospheric ;rod oceanic conditions, These
sem_itivity and saturation criteria can be easily de-
termined through simulations.
Table 5. Proposed MODIS Spectral
Bands and Priority for the Oceans in the
Visible and Near-Infrared Regions
Band
Wave- Band-
Length Width
(nm) (Total nm)
Priority
l 405 10 1
2 420 10 4
3 435 10 1
4 450 10 3
5 460 10 2
6 490 10 1
7 520 10 1
8 535 10 2
9 565 10 1
I0 59O l0 2
I l 620 l0 l
12 640 I0 4
13 665 I0 I
14 680 IO I
15 765 ,14)* 1
16 865 47 1
17 1,060 100 1
* This band is "'notched" to prevent interference from the
oxygen band between 760 and 770 r.n.
AddRional Considerations
Additional considerations for the MODIS
desigr_:
I. Co-register channels
2. Active calibration (e.g.. diffuser plate)
3. Depolarize incoming visible radiation
4. Aerosol measurements
Other Eos instruments will need to measure
aerosols for use in MODIS corrections. This
information probably can be stated as con-
centration versus latitude band. C.rrcm vis-
ible corrcction calculations use a "'standard"
concentration and therefore a nominal ab-
sorption for gases such as ozone. This con-
cern is also relevant for infrared work in the
3.5 to 4 p,m band where aerosol absorption
is a consideration. CO, and sulfur aerosols
,,;uch as those from El Chichon are impor-
tant. Others should be checked. Again. since
these arc effects governing the rms error
terms, knowledge of their concentration is
necessary over relatively large areas.
5. Infrared corrections
Infrared corrections can benefit from the rel-
atively large :,pace scales for atmospheric
variation, and can derive atmospheric tem-
perature and water val_)r profiles over scales
4
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.of tens of kilometers for inclusion in infrared
calculations for sea surface temperature
(SST) frontal variability where scales from 1
through 4 km should be resolved.
Spatial resolution
MODIS visible re_lution should be on the
order of 1 km for correction, but can be de-
graded in stored sample space, if onboard
tape recording is a limitation, to the order
of 4 km, as is done for the AVHRR
instruments.
Sea Surface Temperature
Use of AVHRR-derived estimates of SST and
CZCS-derived estimates of pigment concentration
has been useful in several studies of mesoscale pro-
cesses (e.g., Brown et al., 1985: Abbott and Zion,
1985), However, as the CZCS and AVHRR meas-
urements are not simultaneous, there are some se-
vere constraints imposed on studies such as those of
cloud and ocean-feature movement between the sat-
ellite overpasses, and the necessity to access two
separate data archives.
There would be many improvements in both
data processing and the scientific quality of the data
if SST and pigment measurements were made si-
multaneously using MODIS. Both SST and phyto-
plankton pigment arc nonconservative tracers: SST
can change as a result of heating and cooling, and
phytoplankton can grow, die, and sink, However,
phytoplankton pigment is a passive tracer whereas
SST is intimately linked to the dynamics of the flow
field. In addition, pigment concentrations are re-
lated nonlinearly to the flow (Denman, 1983). Ex-
amination of the differences in the behavior of these
two tracers in mesoscale flt_v may allow us to sep-
arate the effects of phytoplankton growth (and
death) from fluid flow (Bennett and Denman, 1985).
Initial studies of SST and pigment have shown that
the evolution _f the relationship between these two
tracers can be used to elucidate many features of
the flow field (Abbott and Zion. 1985).
As SST can be used as an indicator of physical
processes, simultaneous measurements of SST may
improve estimates of productivity derived from pig-
ment concentrations such as detection of upwelling.
Finally, information on SST and the diffuse atten-
uation coefficient (closely related to the pigment
concentration) may be useful in studying mixed
layer dynamics and surface transport mechanisms.
In processing, it would be hr simpler to obtain
both data sets for a given study if the measurements
were in the same data stream. Both variables will
be used for studies of mcsoscalc processes: most
studies gill want access to both data sets rather than
just one. As both clouds and ocean features move
(clouds typically move several i(h of kilometers in
an hour: ocean features can move a few kilometers
in an hour), studies that require direct comparisons
of both data sets will benefit by having simultaneous
measurements. Finally, it will be possible to use in-
formation on atmo_?heric aerosols as derived from
the visible imagery to correct for atmospheric effects
in the infrared imagery. This should result in im-
proved SST retrievals.
The most stringent requirement for global SST
appears to be that stipulated by the World Climate
Research Program (WCRP) (see Table 6 from Har-
ties et al., 1983). It is not clear that the needed
accuracy for "large-scale processes" can be
achieved by either the slightly modified AVHRR on
NOAA-K, L, and M or by the Low Frequency Mi-
crowave Radiometer (LFMR) on the Navy Remote
Ocean Sensing System (NROSS). The MODIS, with
its better and more numerous windows in the 8.5 to
12.5 _,m and 3.6 to 4.3 _,m bands, and with bands
in the visible and reflective infrared for better cloud/
aerosol detection and correction, is expected to en-
able satellite SST retrievals that meet the WCRP
requirements.
Oceanographic experiments in the WCRP are
categorized in three streams of differing time scales
(Woods, 1983): stream (1) exte,lded range weather
forecasting (several weeks): stream (2) short-term
climate prediction (several years): and stream (3)
longer term climate prediction (several decades).
For the studies in stream (I), updating SST charts
with satellite data collected during the previous
week or month is considered useful if the interan-
nual thermal anomaiies can be resolved. Stream {2)
experiments include the investigation of oceanic
"'teleconnections" to the atmosphere that are
thought to be related to oceanic thermal anomalies.
A major international project called TOGA (Trop-
ical Ocean and Global Atmosphere) will focus on
such processes over a period of 10 years or longer,
and a recent TOGA Workshop (Bernstein, 1984)
recommended a satellite SST accuracy of 0.3°C for
monthly means over 20() × 200 km areas. Another
WCRP document (1CSU/WMO/IOC, 1983) listed
estimates of satellite SST accuracies required for
heat flux investigations, the most stringent being
_,+0.5°C over 5° × 5° areas. Stream (3) investiga-
tions require consistent long-term global times se-
ries of highly accurate SSTs. since on decadal time
scales it appears quite certain that atmospheric tem-
perature and precipitation changes will be linked
inextricably to changes in sea surface temperature,
related in turn to CO, increases in the atmosphere.
The above requirements for "'mesoseale processes"
or "'small-scale processes" can be met bv either
MOi)IS- or AVFtRR-based (see Tables I and 2) in-
frared measurements, although the more frequent
coverage b_ the AVHRR gives it some advantage
over the M()i)IS for the dynamic "'small-scale'"
pr4_ccsses,
®
Large-Scale Processes
Absolute temperature accuracy
Spatial averaging interval
Temporal averaging interval
Type of data product
0.2 K
200-300 km
20-40 days
isotherm contours in map coordinates
Mesoscale Processes
Absolute temperature accuracy
Spatial averaging interval
Temporal averaging interval
Type of data product
1.0 K
5-10 km
3.5 days
isotherm contours in map coordinates
Small-Scale Processes
Absolute temperature accuracy
Spatial averaging interval
Temporal averaging interval
Horizontal gradient accuracy
Type of data product
2.0 K
1.0 km
instantaneous
0.5 K/1.0 km
gridded images located to 10 km
The basic instrument requirements (Tables 13
and 15) for such measurements can be stated as
follows:
1. Sufficient number of bands in the visible por-
tion of the spectrum (400 to 1.000 nm) to
characterize the shape of the reflectance
spectrum
2. Sufficiently narrow spectral bands so as to
detect (and in some cases avoid) features
that have a narrow spectral signature
3. Sufficient digitization and signal-to-noise ra-
tio to be able to measure small changes in
the level of the reflectance spectrum, given
the low albedo of the ocean
4. At least one polarized channel to improve
atmospheric correction
5. Regular calibration of the enti.e instrument
system to ensure long-term stability of the
measurements
To address the scientific questions briefly de-
scribed earlier, there arc observational require-
ments as well:
I. Given the constraints iml_sed by cloudiness
(about 51}percent of the ocean is obscured
by clouds at any one time) and by the time
scale of phytoplankton growth, it is essential
that global measurements be obtained on the
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order of once every two days in order to re-
solve important temporal fluctuations and
avoid aliasing.
2. The spatial resolution of these measure-
ments should be 1 km in the coastal zone
and 4 km in the open ocean, given the char-
acteristic spatial scale of phytoplankton
variability.
3. These measurements should be continued
for time scales on the order of l0 years in
order to resolve synoptic-scale fluctuations
(time scales of months to a few years).
4. The visible radiance field observed by
MODIS will include contributions from at-
mospheric scattering (aerosol and Rayleigh
scattering) that acco, mt for 50 to 90 percent
of the total radiance; observations should be
made near local solar noon to minimize er-
rors in the separation of the aerosol scatter-
ing. Rayleigh scattering, and water-leaving
radiance components, as well as to minimize
the amount of specular reflection (glint)
from the ocean surface and the amount of
surface obscured by afternoon cumulus
clouds and low level morning stratus.
5. The sensor should be able to view either fore
or aft of the spacecraft (as well as at nadir)
to avoid areas of glint.
6. Methods are needed to calibrate the sensor
system periodically, using both internal
sources and reflected solar radiance suffi-
cient to ensure accurate measurements of
ocean reflectance.
Data from other satellite sen_rs as well as in situ
measurements will also be necessary if we are to
understand the mean and fluctuating components of
ocean primary productivity. These needs are dis-
cussed in later sections.
ATMOSPHERE STUDIES
Clouds
There are two atmospheric phenomena that can
be monitored directly by MODIS: clouds and aero-
sols. Both play a major role in climate. In addition,
they affect other important Earth processes; for ex-
ample, the geochemical and hydrological cycles.
The following section presents some of the physical
and distributional characteristics of these constitu-
ents and their temporal variations as they relate to
MODIS objectives. Atmospheric temperature and
humidity fields should be monitored b_ a sounder
accompanying MODIS: this will also help in cloud
field determination as well as sea and land surface
temperature determination. This is described in
Chapter III, Terrestrial Studies,
Impact of Clouds on Weather and Climate
Clouds have a major impact on the radiation
balance of the Earth's atmosphere system. Most
clouds are both excellent absorbers of infrared ter-
restrial radiation and reflectors of solar radiation.
Clouds reducc the amount of outgoing radiation
from the Earth's surface to space. Also. clouds are
a major factor in determining the amount of solar
radiation reflected back into space. Because of the
importance of clouds, they are a crucial component
in al! meteorological and climate models, in order
to model clouds, information is required on a num-
ber of cloud properties. Important characteristics
arc the areal distribution, cloud-droplet size distri-
bution, cloud-top altitude, cloud temperature, and
optical th;.ckness. Many of these characteristics can
bc determined on the basin of multispcctral meas-
urement ._tudics m the visible, near-infrared, in-
frared, and microv,'avc regions to bc supplied by
MOI)IS and other E,s sensors. On the basis of sucil
studies, it should be possible to develop a cloud-
chi_racteristic clim_toloLv and to monitor rainfall
over land and oceans. These data are important in
undcrstandin_ the intcrrclationship_ of parameters
such as sea surhtcc tcmpcraturc, soil moisture, and
_cgctation index with cloudincss and rainfall.
Also. these studies sho,dd, together with sup-
plcmcnt:d _ounding data. hc useful in operational
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weather applications, rainfall forecasts in particular.
Because of the global coverage of MODIS, such
forecasts would be extremely important for hydro-
logical monitoring in areas where rainfall measure-
ments are unavailable, i.e., in remote areas and over
the oceans. The Eos sun-synchronous polar orbit
will, however, result in a temporal bias that will
make interpretation of this data a challenge.
Relation of Clouds to Atmospheric Chemical
Cycles
The measurement of cloud characteristics on a
global scale will also be important from the stand-
point of understanding global chemical cycles.
Clouds play a very important role in the transport,
transformation, and removal of chemical species in
the atmosphere. For example, clouds are the dom-
inant mechanism for the removal of the oxides of
sulfur and nitrogen that are important in the acid
deposition problem, and for removal of soil dust.
radioactive particles, and particles ploduced in com-
bustion processes (soot). It is estimated that on a
global scale 80 to 91) percent of these species are
removed by precipitation. In addition, the cloud
droplets themselves play a major role in the atmos-
pheric chemistry of many gaseous species. The total
surface area of cloud droplets is very large and,
consequently, gases can be rapidly absorbed once
they enter a cloud. Once absorbed, the chemistry of
many species will be dominated by aqueous-phase
processes. With regard to the acid deposition prob-
lem, important species such as SO,, N_,0_, and N0_
may go through fast aqueous transformation in
cloud droplets; ultimately, the end products of such
reactions are S0_ and N0_. the species that are pri-
marily responsible for the pH of precipitation. How-
ever, most clouds do not precipitate: they simply
evaporate. In doing so th," reaction products in the
cloud droplets are converted to solid or liquid aer-
osol particles. Thus, clouds serve as chemical reac-
tion vessels that efficiently convert gaseous species
to other chemical and physical forms; they also are
efficient in cleansing the atmosphere.
Clouds arc also an important contributor tt_ the
transportation and mixing of materials in the at-
mosphere. For example, most chemical species of
interest, both natural and anthropogenic, are emit-
ted from the Earth's surface into the planetary
boundary layer (PBLL the top of which is usually
dctined by an inversion that restricts exchange with
the free troposphere. Consequently. the concentra-
tion t_f these species and their reaction products is
much highcr in the PBL. The PBL is disruptcd by.
strong convective activity, which is usually mani-
fested by characteristic cloud types.
Becausc of thc importance of clouds in such
processes, a recent NAS report (Global Tropos-
pheric Chemistry: A Plan for Action. 1984) rccom-
mcnds that a major effi_rt be made to understand
the role of clouds in tropospheric chemistry. This
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effort would be but one component of a major pro-
gram to develop a Tropospheric Chemistry Systems
Model (TCSM). An important component of the
TCSM is a cloud transport-transformation-removal
model that includes detailed treatments of the phys-
ical and chemical mechanisms involved.
The physical aspects of the model would include
the parameterization of radiation, condensation,
evaporation, stochastic coalescence and breakup,
and precipitation development. It is clear that the
development of such a model and its implementation
will require an extensive knowledge of cloud distri-
bution and characteristics on a global scale, Such
information can be obtained only by remote sensing
techniques.
Aerosols
An aerosol is defined as a gaseous suspension
of liquid and/or solid particles. The aerosol particles
found in the atmosphere are formed by two primary
processes: by direct injection (e.g., sea salt parti-
cles. dust. soot) and as a product of the atmospheric
reaction and transformation of gaseous materials
(e.g., conversion of SO_,to H_,S04 droplets or to S04
salts in particles).
Aerosols can be broadly classified on the basis
of their production processes or their composition,
and their distribution in the atmosphere. On this
basis, the major aerosol types arc classified as de-
scribed in Table 7.
The major issues in the field of aerosol science
today, featuring those aspects that might be ad-
dressed in a remote sensing program, are as follows:
climate, geochemical cycles, anthropogenic im-
pacts, temporal trends in aerosol concentrations,
characteristics of aerosol distributions, and volcanic
aerosols.
Climate
Aerosols can affect climate in two ways. First.
the particles can alter the radiative properties of the
atmosphere directly by absorbing or scattering ra-
diation. In order to assess the role of aerosols in
climate, the following arc required: the size distri-
bution of the aerosols, the composition and/or op-
tical properties as a function of size. the vertical
distribution in the atmosphere, and the global dis-
tribution. Second. aerosols serve as condensation
and freezing nuclei nn the atmosphere, and they play
a critical role in the cloud formation process.
Current understanding of the climatic role and
impact of aerosols on a global (or even a regional)
scale is vcry poor. A major problem is that few data
on the distribution and composition of aerosols for
vast regions of the Earth arc available. This is es-
pecially true for the oceanic areas and for most areas
of the southern hemisphere.
Table 7. Aerosol Types
Defined on the Basis of Composition or Sources:
Natural
Sea spray residue
Windblown mineral dust
Volcanic effluvia (includes both direct
particle emissions and products derived
from the subsequent reactions of emitted
gases)
Biogenic materials - particles emitted
directly and particles produced from the
condensation of volatile organic
compounds emitted by plants and trees
(e.g., terpenes) or the reaction products of
these gases
Smoke from the burning of land biota
Natural gas-to-particle conversion products
(e.g., sulfates derived from reduced sulfur
emitted from the ocean surface)
Man-Made
Direct anthropogenic particle emissions
(e.g.. soot, smoke, road dust. etc.)
Products from the conversion of
anthropogenic gases
Defined on the Basis of Distribution:
Tropospheric background aerosols - a
residue of aerosols in remote locations:
also includes aerosol produced
continuously from a large-area source such
as the ocean
Stratospheric aerosols - primarily volcanic
effluvia
Geochemical Cycles
Aerosols play an important role in many geo-
chemical cycles and processes. Examples include:
(i) The dominant aerosol in the atmosphere on a
mass basis is sea salt: sea spray is important in the
exchange of a ntzmber of substances between the
atmosphere and the ocean: (2) Wind-transported
s,,fil dust. another major aerosol species on a mass
basis, is the major non-biological component in
deep sea sediments in most open ocean regions
around the Earth: and (3) The aerosol phase of the
sulfur and nitrogen cycles is the dominant mecha-
nism by which these species are removed from the
atmosphere; indeed, the acid rain problem (dis-
cussed below) to a large degree is concerned with
the aerosol-related aspects of these cycles.
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Quantitative assessment of the geochemical as-
pects of aerosols is very difficult because of the lim-
ited data we have on the concentration and distri-
bution of these species over the Earth. This is
particularly the case for remote areas. In the case
of soil aerosols, the major sources are located in
arid regions, which are typically located in remote,
sparsely inhabited regions.
Anthropogeni¢ Impacts
Man is a prolific producer of aerosols and of
gases that are aerosol precursors. Estimates vary,
but it is generally agreed that about one-third to
one-half of the atmospheric flux of oxidized sulfur
and nitrogen species can be attributed to anthro-
pogenic sources. This is the cause of the acid rain
phenomenon. There is also reason to believe that a
substantial portion of the soil aerosols in the atmos-
phere is derived from human activity, primarily poor
land use practices compounded with variations in
climate.
Another major aerosol constituent is particulate
elemental carbon (PEC) that is emitted by combus-
tion processes. PEC can play an important role in
climate because the particles are highly absorbing
throughout much of the radiation spectrum. Be-
cause of the small size of PEC particles and their
unreactive character, PEC can have a long residence
time in the atmosphere and it can be transported
great distances. The global budget of PEC is essen-
tially unknown, primarily because of the unknown
impact of the burning of vegetation in remote re-
gions where it is a common agricultural practice.
A major problem is that of assessing the extent
of anthropogenic impacts. This statement applies
net only to the problem of determining the quan-
tities of materials involved, but also to gauging the
areal extent and degree of these impacts.
The ultimate example of the climatic impact of
anthropogenic materials in general and of PEC
(and. to a lesser extent, soil aerosol) !n particular is
provided by the nuclear winter scenario (Turco et
,d.. 1983). To a major extent, the assessment of the
climatic impact of nuclear war will depend on the
ability to understand and model the production of
PEC and soil aerosols, their subsequent transport
and distribution in the atmosphere, and their ulti-
mate disposition on the Earth's surface.
Temporal Trends in Aerosol Concentrations
The residence time of aerosol particles in the
troposphere is of the order of l0 days. This lifetime
i:_ about the same as that of water vapor in the
troposphere. ]'he similarity in lifetimes reflects the
fact that clouds and precipitation processes play the
dominant role in the removal of aerosols from the:
atmosphere. Because of this short lifetime, it is dif-
ficult to develop a synoptic knowledge of aerosol
distributions using conventional t,:,chniques. Con-
sequently, remote sensing provides the only hope of
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obtaining a large-scale, integrated picture of aerosol
distributions.
The temporal time scales of aerosol-related
phenomena range from minutes to years. However,
on the larger geographical scale, aerosol distribu-
tions are governed by meteorological processes that
have lifetimes of days (i.e., individual synoptic
events). Individual parcels of pollution-derived aer-
osols can be followed by satellite as they move off
the northeast coast of the U.S. Also, individual dust
storms can be followed as they emerge from the
Sahara and Gobi deserts. Twice in 20 years the con-
centration of dust over the Atlantic has increased by
a factor of three in response to drought in Africa.
Over the long term, the output of particles will vary
with climate or with human activity. Continuous and
extended global measurements of aerosol concentra-
tions and di._tributions would enable discernment of
trends and the identification of the time scales of
these treno: so as to relate them better to causes
and effects.
Characteristics of Aerosol Distributions
It is difficult to obtain a coherent picture of
aerosol distributions over the continents because of
the great diversity of sources and because of their
temporal variability. Over the oceans, the picture is
somewhat clearer in a general, broad sense. The
major conclusion is that the continents are the
source for many classes of substances found in the
marine atmosphere. Figure 7 shows the distribution
of Aitken particles over the oceans. Aitken particles
have sizes below 0.1 p,m. They are produced pri-
marily in combustion processes, having a very short
residence time in the atmosphere, of the order of
hours to tens of hours. It is clear that the major
source of these particles is the continents. Figure 8
shows the distribution of haze at sea for the summer
season; the numbers represent the percentage of
meteorological reports that cite the occurreme of
haze. Haze is caused primarily by particles in the
size range between about 0.2 p,m and 1 am. Haze
is often enhanced by the hygroscopic action of aer-
osols which serve as nuclei for the haze particles.
When relative humidity is high, haze is considerably
thicker. Even though these data were culled from
meteorological reports collected before the 1930s, it
is clear that anthropogcnic sources are a major
source of haze-producing aerosols. It is clear that
deserts arc also a major source of aerosols found
over the oceans.
Volcank Aerosols
Volcanic aerosols generally play a relatively
small role in the global budget of aerosol species
because of the sporadic nature of major events such
as El Chichon. However. volcanoes can have a great
impact on climate: only those aerosols that reach
the stratosphere are important in this regard-the
tropospheric particles have too short a residence
-,!
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time. The emissions that are most important are the
sulfur gases that eventually become oxidized to sul-
fate particles. Over geological time scales, volcan-
oes have been a major determinant of climate. It is
important to understand the behavior and transport
of volcanic materials so that the mechanisms by
which they affect climate can be better understood.
Such studies also provide an insight into the mech-
anisms by which other types of aerosols affect cli-
mate. Because of the sporadic nature of volcanic
events, remote sensing techniques are the only
means by which systematic measurements of these
emissions can be obtained.
Curret-, Status of the Remote Sensing of
Aerosol_
Visible Imagery (qualitative)
There arc many examples of images showing
large-scale aerosol phenomena. These include large
haze patches related to pollutant episodes, smoke
plumes related to major lircs, volcanic eruption
plumes, and dust storms.
Infrared Imagery (qualitative)
Infrared imagery is used t,, locate dust storms
over the deserts: the dust clouds being at a higher
altitude than the surface, radiate at a lower temper-
ature. This procedure has been useful for identify-
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ing in a precise manner the location of major areas
of soil deflation and relating this knowledge to ge-
ology, geomorphology, soil characteristics, lar, d use
patterns, etc. Carried out in association with mete-
orological studies, this work also provides an insight
into the mechanisms for larger scale dust storm
generation.
Quantitative Measurements
Surface brightness values can be used to esti-
mate aerosol optical thickness. Measurements over
the ocean have been shown to have an accuracy of
a few hundredths (Griggs and Stowe, 1984). Meas-
u,'ements over land arc most difficult because of the
non-uniformity of the surface: nonetheless, recent
work has shown that the measurements of aerosol
optical depth by satellite correlate quite well with
ground measurements carried out simultaneously.
Furthermore. the fine particle mass (d<2.5 _m) at
low relative humidity correlates well with the dry
scattering coefficient and. therefore, with the aero-
sol optical thickness.
Ultimately. it should be possible to measure acr-
osoi mass concentrations from satellites. This will
require some knowledge of the aerosol size distri-
bution and optical properties. The size distribution
over water could be determined by making optical
thickness measurements as a function of wave-
length. It should also be possible to estimate the
#6
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absorptive properties of aerosols by making meas-
urements over relatively bright and dark surfaces.
In order to attain MODIS objectives, it would
be extremely helpful to have information on the ver-
tical distribution of aerosols and the vertical distri-
bution of relative humidity, it might be possible to
obtain the vertical distribution of aerosols by iidar;
however, there are major difficulties in interpreting
lidar baekscatter because the return is very much
dependent on some of the same aerosol properties
that we are seeking to measure.
Proposed Strategy for Remote Sensing
of Aerosols
Aerosols are an ipaportant aspect of tropos-
pheric chemistry research. Global-scale measure-
ments of a number of important species are re-
quired. One of the major uses of taese
measurements will be to provide data for develop-
ment and validation of large-scale atmospheric
transport models, it is clear that a network of
ground stations will provide a minimal data set for
such purposes. Remote sensing of aerosols will com-
plement the ground network and improve the effi-
ciency of both the surface and Eos measuring sys-
tems. It can provide large-scale interpolation
between the ground stations. The ground network
could also make ancillary measurements that would
serve as surface truth for the satellite
measurements.
On a smaller scale, special emphasis should be
placed on programs for sensing in the coastal areas.
It is clear that these regions are the most heavily
affected by continental sources of aerosol materials.
Aerosol measurements in these regions would also
be helpful to those studying the water surface color
characteristics, whereas satellite measurements will
provide estimates of the mass flux of aoosol mate-
rials to the coastal zone. these data will enable one
to estimate the possible impacts on the marine
environment.
Cloud Measurement Requirements
The requirements presented below have been
compiled by dividing the interest in clouds and aer-
osols into four categories for removing data seri-
ously contaminated by cloud and aerosol climatol-
ogy and for detailed studies of cloud microphysical
properties, in order to meet the goals of these cat-
egofies, information in the form of measurements
or assumptions will be required about the state of
the atmosphere.
Table 8 summarizes specific measurements that
will be applied to .)ne or more of the categories
outlined above. In the more detailed discussion be-
low, other supportive observation products such as
imager.',: temperature, and moisture products will
be identified.
MODIS Requirements for Detection of Clouds
and Aerosol Editing
Perhaps the simplest treatment of clouds and
aerosols in the MODIS concept is to identify their
presence in a binary fashion for discarding all data
that are so contaminated. This is an editing process.
and while this task may sound relatively simple, it
is not. Differentiating between snow. ice. or some
desert surface and clouds requires more than simple
single-channel visible imagery. Likewise. clouds
whose spatial extent is less than 2(I percent of the
field-of-view (FOV) and low-concentration aerosol
arc difficult to discern. This becomes especially
challenging over natural sut faces with relatively
high aibedos.
Table 9. from a NASA Goddard Proposal.
"'Cloud Radiation Experiment'" (Curran. 1982L
outlines the channels required to examine clouds
and how +each is uscd.
"Fable I11 is an initial attempt to define some
specilic spectral information that will lend itself to
the cloud/aerosol identification task. Undoubtedly
some revisions and additions will be necessary, par-
ticularlv for the aerosol layers.
t
Table 8. Variables Required for MODIS Atmospheric Applications
Cloud/ Surface Cloud/ Cloud/
Aeroml Parameter Aero_l Aerosol
Editing Correction Climatology Properties
Aerosol X X X X
('loud X X X X
T(p). dip) X X
T,,, X X X X
O,,,,,_ la"er X X
Rcllected SW X
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Table 9. Spectral Channels for Detailed Observations of Clouds
Channel Baml Center Bandwidth Range S/N IFOV
(l_m) (p.m) (Reflectance)
1 0.7540 0.0012 0.05-1.1 400 1 km
2 0.7607 0.0012 0.05-0.9 400 1 km
3 0.7632 0.0012 0.05-0.9 400 1 km
4 1.131 0.075 0.05-0.9 600 1 km
5 1.639 0.10 0.10-0.8 600 1 km
6 2.06 0.05 0.01-0.4 300 1 km
7 2.13 0.05 0.01-0.5 300 1 km
8 10.99 1.15 N/A 0.18 K* 1 km
NOTES:
Channel 1-0.7540 _m is non absorbing b_. both ice and watt r.
Channel 2-0.7607 i.tm-Oxygen A band 0.7619 tim.
Channel 3-0.7632 u_cd for altitude-Oxygen A band 11.7619 tim.
Channel 4-1.133 i_m u_cd to infer mass densit) of water vapor near cloud top.
Channel 5-1.631_ ixm is less reflective for ice than water clouds. May also be used to separate snob ice fr,,m cloud.
Channel b--yields correction for c!oud penetration _ith channel 3.
Channel "/-yields correction for cloud penetration _ith channel 3. Also uses ratio, with 1.6 i.tm radiance to distinguish between sno_
and cloud,, as in channel 5.
Channel 8-*NEAT ,t 300 K
Channels 1.5. and 9 should enable one to dis-
criminate cloudiness in the field-of-view of the in-
strument using shortwave information only. Channel
5 is required to delineate high-albedo ice and snow
from cloud features. Channels 8 and 10 will be used
to discriminate clouds using their thermal radiation
signature. Channel 10 will be t,seful for this purpose
primarily during the night-side pass. while channel
8 will be useful both day and night. Channel 8 will
be particularly useful for the detection of optically
thin. high clouds during daylight hours: these clouds
may otherwise escape detection from the short
wavelength measurements.
Channels 1.2.5. and 9 may also yield an indi-
cation of the presence of aerosol in the atmosphere.
Channel 9 lies in a spectral region associated with
little aerosol absorption: channel 2 lies in a region
associated with high reflectance by aerosol species
containing iron. whi!e channel 5, as well as channel
9. is relatively unaffected by water vapor
absorption.
MODIS Requirements for Correcting Re-
source Data for Atmospherk Effects - Correction
of MODIS surface data for atmospheric effects re-
quires a knowledge of the atmospheric medium be-
tween the satellite and the surface. The variables
required to make this correction are listed in Table
8. For the purpose of this discussion we will assume
that all pixels including clouds have been edited out
leaving only pixeis with clear atmosphere or aerosol
or haze-laden air with optical depths less than one.
One of two tactics for atmospheric correction
can be adopted. First. one can attempt to obtain an
independent measurement of the variables listed in
Table 8 for each pixel, relying solely on simultaneous
satellite observations: unfortunately, some of the
variables may be difficult to observe in this manner.
Second. one could attempt to rely on some average
distribution of some or all of the variables to develop
a correction based on these average distributions
and any real-time obse_'atioras that might be avail-
able. In the following comments it is assumed that
Table 10. Spectral Channels for Editing Cloud
or Aerosol Pixels
Channel Wavelength Bandwidth I Fife
(l_m) (_m) (m)
9 (I.52 (I.(ll(H) 5(X)
2" (I.7fdl7 0.0(112 5(NI
5" 1.639 I. I(I 5(gl
I(I 3.7(I (I.2(I 5(10
8" III.t_ 1.1111 5(NI
• ._c ii, blc 9
4
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qsimultaneously observed distributions of the essen-
tial variables will be the primary basis for
corrections.
Temperature and moisture profiles are observed
using a complementary atmospheric sounder instru-
ment. An open question at this time is whether such
a set of observations needs to be boresighted with
MODIS surface resource data or if some modest
relaxation of time simultaneity and spatial resolu-
tion can be tolera:ed for the sounder observations.
it is dear. however, that simultaneity is desirable.
Aerosol contamination and appropriate correc-
tions therefore may require t_o sets of observations
of differing spatial resolution. While the effects of
aerosols may be monitored on the highest resolution
MODIS measurements, it is likely that it will be
necessary to look at larger-scale imagery to sepacate
effects of sub-kOV-scale clouds, and aerosols and
haze. One would look for spatial and temporal con-
tinuity of aerosol and haze, whereas small clouds
would probably lack that continuity. This type of
imagery could be observed by a complemental' im-
aging instrument or by constructing an image from
the MODIS high-resolution data. Once the presence
of a dust layer is determined, one could then go back
to the high-resolution data listed in Table 8 to make
individual corrections. It should be noted that the
probability of successfully detecting and correcting
for the Lffects of aerosols is considerably higher over
uniform, Io,_'-rcflcctance surfacc_ such as oceans
than over highly variable surface features.
MODIS Requirenmmts for Cloud Climatology
Applications - Any cloud climatology developed
from MODIS will necessarily be a component in a
more comprehensive cloud climatology derived
from several satellites. This is because of the limited
sample time associated with a sun-synchronous sat-
ellite. Idealb: data products derived from MODIS
will be compiled in a form suitable for merging with
da:a from Earth-radiation-budget and operational
meteorological satellites. With this viewpoint as a
guide one can define a set of data products that
MODIS might provide thai would be useful in cloud
climatology studies (Table 11).
MODIS iPaequir_,ments for Detailed Studies of
Clouds - While clouds represent an obstacle to
viewing surface features from the satellite, they rep-
resent extremely important variables in the climate-
weather system. Therefore it would seem prudent to
utilize the opportunity when clouds dominate the
scenes viewed by MOD!S to gather detailed cloud
property statistics for use in weather- and climate-
related research, and ultimately, in operational ap-
plications. Table 12 summarizes the primary cloud
property variables observable from visible, near-in-
frared, and infrared sensors. Table 12 was extracted
from a NASA Proposal. "Cloud Climatology and
Radiation Budget Experiment for Spacelab-2,'"
(Curran, 1976).
Complementary Atmospheric Sounding
Data
Knowledge of atmospheric temperature and hu-
midity structure and cloud fields is important both
for correcting MODIS surface observations for at-
mospheric effects, and for understanding the role of
the atmosphere in the land-ocean-atmosphere sys-
tem. The increased spectral resolution and resulting
number of chmmels used by atmospheric sounders
allow for more accurate determination of atmos-
pheric and surface properties than is possible from
broadband window channels. This improvement re-
suits from an ability to better correct for atmos-
pheric effects and to utilize narrow spectral regions
which are less affected by atmospheric absorption.
in order to achieve the increased spectral resolu-
tion, one has to decrease spatial resolution to
achieve similar signal-to-noise ratios. Currently. at-
mospheric temperature-humidity profiles are moni-
tored operationally by NOAA using the combina-
tion of HIRS-2, SSU (Stratospheric Sounding Unit),
Table 11. Specification of Cloud Climatology Requirements
L_rivml_ Horizontal CommentsData Produ_ From ,_ale
Fractional cloud ctwer
Cloud height stratification
Integrated solar radiance
(i).3-3 p,m)
Ch)ud contamination I(X) × I(MIkm
algorithm
('h)ud contamination I(HI × I(MIkm
algorithm ÷ _indov,
radiance
1). 76 gm,
2.06 p.m radiancc During day
11-14 p.m sounder data l)ay and night
MOI)IS SW channels or
measured directly
Scc spectral channels
under ch)ud detection
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and MSU infrared and microwave sounding instru-
ments flying on the NOAA series meteorological
satellites. NOAA-K, L, and M will include the Ad-
vanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU) in place
of the MSU and SSU.
Susskind el al. (1984) have developed a retrieval
system based on finding solutions of the radiative
transfer equation representing the observations in
the channels of HIRS-2 and MSU. The retrieval
system produces atmospheric temperature profiles,
and in addition, provides sea and land surface tem-
peratures, cloud heights and amounts, and ice and
snow cover. The increased spectral information pro-
vides the possibility of producing improved surface
soundings, even at the expense of losing high spatial
resolution, once thought necessary for finding clear
columns, because cloud effects can be treated as
part of the analysis. Completely clear columns are
not necessary with this technique.
A recently completed sea surface temperature
workshop intercomparing monthly mean fields of
sea surface temperature derived from AVHRR.
HIRS-2/MSU, SMMR (Scanning Multifrequency
Microwave Radiometer), and ships and buoys,
shows the HIRS-_MSU fields to be of comparable
accuracy to those produced from AVHRR (in the
rms sense) when compared to ship measurements.
The errors in HIRS-2/MSU fields are more random
spatmlly and do not give large areas of small (0.5°C)
but significant anomalies as are observed in the
AVHRR data, especiMly in the western tropical
Pacific.
Land surface temperatures are harder to mea-
sure than ocean temperatures for a number of rea-
sons. The land surface is highly variable with regard
to both temperature and emissivity. In addition.
land temperatures may have large and variable dif-
ferences from the air in the PBL. Consequently.
multi-channel regression approaches such us those
used in operational analysis of AVHRR sea surface
temperatures may not work as well over land. Even
the physical approach of analysis of sounding data
has limitations in the absolute accuracy of retrieved
ground temperature due to uncertainty in the sur-
face emissivity.
(iround temperatures over land are also hard
to verify, or even define, because of high spatial and
temporal variability. Their day-night difference does
give a good measure of the thermal inertia of the
ground. _hich is related to cvapotranspiration rates
and soil moisture. Monthh mean fields of the dif-
ference bet_een the 3:01) p.m. and 3:00 a.m. ground
temperatures derived from anah'sis of HIRS/MSU
show good agreement w'ith climatological tempera-
turc. moisture fields, and derived cloud fields. Mintz
el al. (1985) have developed a theory relating the
ground temperature differences to evapotranspira-
lion and _il moisture and have derivccl reasonable
liclds for it number of months.
Table 12. Summary of Passive
Techniques to Determine Cloud Physical
Parameters
]_rumeter Technique
Optical Thickness
Thermodynamic
Phase
Particle Size
Cloud Top Altitude
Volume Scattering
Coefficient
Temperature/Height
Reflectance at 0.754 ttm
together with theoretical
relationship
Reflectance ratio R(1.61
izm)/R(0.754 lxm)
compared with theory
Reflectance ratio R(2.125
Ixm)/R(0.754 ttm) as
compared to theory
Agreement in matching
0.763 I_m altitude and 2.06
ttm altitude from theory
Agreement in comparison
of 0.763 _m and 2.6 tim
altitude determination
10-12 tLm split window: 14
gm temperature inversion
product
The HIRS-2 has channels in the ranges 14.96 to
13.37 p.m. !1.1 to 6.73 tim. and 4.57 to 3.75 p,m,
with a resolving power (_/AM of about ItKJ. The
spatial resolution of the instrument is about 20 km
at nadir and 50 km at 50 ° look angle. MSU has four
channels, and a spatial resolution va_'ing from 100
km to _0 kin. Two of the channels, at 50.3 GHz
and 53.7 GHz, are very important for optimized
multispectral sounding capability. These channels
enable the determination of ice and snow fields and,
even more importantly, aid the accuracy of infrared
soundings under partially cloudy conditions. Cur-
rently, retrievals are done on a 125 km grid, and the
potential exists for going to a 50 km grid with the
HIRS-2/MSU data.
Cloud height and fractional cloud-cover fields
are derived from HIRS-2/MSU data primarily from
the 14 ttm HIRS-2 sounding channels and the Ii tim
window. The ice and snt_v-cover fields arc deter-
mined by a combination of surface temperature
measurements from the window channels in HIRS-
2 and the 50.3 GHz surface emissivity as determined
from MSU. HIRS-2 also contains a channel in the
near infrared and red. Monthly mean reflectance
fields, derived from the visible channel, show good
consistency with the infrared-derived cloud fields.
in addition, other features are apparent, such as
deserts and ice and snow effects, though the latter
are difficult to distinguish from the clouds at high
latitudes. Scenes are selected as clear or cloudy
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basedonlyonthethermalchannels,o as to use the
same cloud algorithms day and night and not bias
the day-night cloud difference. To check the accu-
racy of this procedure, all scenes determined to be
cloud contaminated were deleted before creating
the monthly mean reflectance field. The resulting
field showed no clouds but did have excellent repro-
duction of the deserts, as well as ice and snow fields
that matched those determined from the surface
emissivity and surface temperature. Thus, a multi-
spectral sounding complement can not only give
temperature humidity profiles necessary to correct
MODIS measurements for atmospheric absorption.
but also can provide accurate estimates of ground
temperature and its day-night difference, ice and
snow cover, surface reflectivitv, and cloud cover.
While the HIRS-2/MSI, J, or HIRS-2/AMSU
(an advanced 50 km to 150 km resolution microwave
sounding unit with more stratospheric sounding
channels and humidity sounding capability) will be
flying on operational satellites at the time MODIS
is launched, it is preferable to have a sounding ca-
pability either as part of MODIS, or at least on the
same platform, because humidity and clouds are
highly variable in space and time ieven on scales of
5 to l(J minutes). The potential exists for significant
improvement over the current sounding capability
or that scheduled to fly on NOAA NEXT. In partic-
ular. a design exists for an advanced high spectral
resolution (k/,_k _ i.2(XD) infrared sounder with a
spatial resolution of ll) km (Chahinc et ul.. 1t)84).
which will significantly improve sounding capability.
particularly in the lower troposphere and at the sur-
face. As _hown in "Pahle 4. high spectral resolution
enables the selection of very clean atmospheric win-
dows. _'ith atmospheric transmittance of the order
of 0.95 even in very humid atmospheres. The pres-
ence of three clear windows also allows for the de-
termination of surface cmissivi(v. The high spectral
resolution allows for a set of atmospheric tempera-
ture and humidity sounding channels with much
sharper, lower tropospheric weighting function_
than those of current systems or systems planned
h)r the It_,.
Simulation studies have shown atmosphcric
tcmpcraturc rctricval accuracy to bc of the order of
I to 1.5_(" in up to 90 l_.,rcent cloud cover (Halem
and Sus_kind. 1984). Rctricval accuracy in thc Io_er
troposphcrc will bc considcrably higl_cr than that
expected from the operational AMSU-HI RS swtcm
as currently configured. The accuracy ,_t retrieved
singlc-,;pot sea surface tcmpcraturc,, _as shov,n to
range from lP.2_(" undcr clcar conditions to ().8_C
undcr t_) pcrccnt cloud cover. Monthly mean sea
surface tcml_:raturc fields ,,hould have accuracic,, of
a_ Ica_,t (_.2">("at a 50 km ,,tale. This would further
increa_,c MOI)IS's utility. In inddition, ground tem-
peratures and their diurnal variations should havc
accuracies of thc order of I_( ". Thcse simulation
studies included the :,imultaneou,, u_e of in micro-
wave instrument of the quality of MSU to aid in
cloud filtering. The advanced infrared temperature
sounder concept instrument would have 28 channels
in the ranges 16.48 to 14.94, 11.43 to 8.12, 6.06 to
5.18, and 4.20 to 3.72 ttm. The current design calls
for 10 km spatial resolution with contiguous cover-
age on an 833 km orbit. Considerable cooling (de-
tectors to 75 K, instrument to 160 K) is required to
meet the signal-to-noise requirements for the small
footprint and narrow bandpass.
Addition of such capabilities to Eos would
greatly enhance the experiment. Accurate surface
temperatures and day-night temperature differences
can be retrieved at 10 km spatial resolution. The
MODIS 1 km ground temperature measurements,
which may have local biases because of uncertainty
owing to humidity and emissivity effects, can be
used to interpolate fine structure within the 10 km
× 10 km box. The high-accuracy lower tropospheric
temperature humidity structure determination will
improve the ability to compute surface-atmospheric
heat and moisture flux.
Two options exist for incorporation of temper-
inure sounder-type capabilities data into the Eos
system, it may be included either as a stand-alone
instrument, as referred to above, or appropriate
channels can be added to the MODIS instrument.
While 'he intrinsic spatial resolution of MODIS is i
kin, it is unlikely that the appropriate signal-to-
noise ratio for high spectral resolution sounding re-
quirements c'n be met at that spatial resolution.
Nevertheless, observations in a number of spots can
be averaged to give accurate soundings on a de-
graded spatial resolution, in either event, it is desir-
able to have a complementary microwave sounding
capability to aid in cloud filtering and determine ice
and snow cover, in addition, a proper choice of mi-
crowave channels will also give rain indications, es-
pecially in conjunction with the temperature soun-
der channels. The temperature ,sounder can provide
accurate estimates of cloud height and fraction on a
10 km scale. Such measurements have been shown
to give good estimates of convective rainfall (Rich-
ards and Arkin. 1981). Concurrent measurements
at I(! km resolution, at 37 GHz and 90 GHz, will
give passive estimates of rainfall (Spencer et al..
1983).
Ozone amount is another atmospheric property
that affects surface imaging in the near infrared.
Addition of a co-located total ozone monitoring ca-
pability such as thc "]btal Ozone Mapping Spectrom-
eter (TOMS) to the Eos platform is also desirable.
A global total ozone field gives good indications of
important circulation features such as the jet
streams and tropopause heights. TOMS can be used
to further improve the atmospheric sounding capa-
bility of the temperature sounder(s). While TOMS
measures ozone only during the day. the tempera-
turc sounder has day and night ozone _unding ca-
pability. Compari_ns with TOMS data during the
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daywill give an indication of the accuracy of the
temperature sounder total ozone measurements and
indicate whether the accuracy is good enough for
nocturnal ozone monitoring. Two-dimensional total
ozone measurements are essential for these appli-
cations. Nadir viewing instrumentation such as
SBUV-2, which will fly operationally on the NOAA
satellites, is not adequate for this purpose because
of large gaps in coverage. Limb-viewing ozone
sounders are not designed to give adequate horizon-
tal resolution for this purpose and coverage and
therefore do not satisfy this need.
The ultimate in vertical resolution and accuracy
of atmospheric temperature-humidity profles, as
well as aerosol distribution, will come from lidar
instruments, although lidar will not be able to give
information about sea surface temperature, or
ground temperature diurnal variations. Lidar, at
least at first, will not provide the complete spatial
coverage given by the passive sounders. Simultane-
ous analysis of spot lidar soundings, with their in-
trinsically high vertical resolution together with a
field of passive temperature soundings, should pro-
vide a much more accurate field of temperature and
humidity profiles than would be achievable by either
instrument type alone. The high-accuracy lower
tropospheric temperature-humidity soundings will
improve the ability to compute surface-atmosphere
heat and moisture flux.
SNOW AND ICE RESEARCH
Using 1 km visible and infrared imagery, the
seasonal distribution of snow and ice can be docu-
mented both on land and oceans during cloud-free
conditions. MODIS observations will be used di-
rectly to aid in assessment of snow cover and sea k.e
coverage, and will complement all-weather obser-
vations made with microwave radiometers (25 km
resolution globally) and SAR (30 m resolution re-
gionally). Knowledge of snow cover and thickness
is important for terrestrial radiation budgets, me-
teorology, and hydrology, and is an important envi-
ronmental parameter in ecosystem assessment. For
the latter application, the availability of snow cover
extent with measurements of green plant material
provided by MODIS is of great importance.
Sea ice coverage has a major effect on air-sea
heat flux calculations and is a sensitive indicator of
climatic change. Furthermore. it has important op-
erational considerations for shipping and fishing ac-
tivities as well as for identifying locations of ice fea-
tures for rcsearch expeditions. Areal coverage of
open water within the ice pack and distributions of
various types of sea ice are of prime concern to ice
scicntists. Distinguishing bctween ,._ea water and
p(x)ls of meltwater on the surface of the larger ice
fk_cs is one area where MODIS can contribute sig-
nificantly to the elimination of ambiguities in micro-
wave observations.
The marginal ice zone (MIZ) the area of active
ice formation and melt, is a region of intense bio-
logical production resulting from ocean mixing pro-
cesses associated with the MIZ and growth of algae
on the bottom surface of the ice. Enhanced biolog-
ical production associated with ice formation and
melt leads to a very rich food web supporting large
fish, mammal, and bird populations. There is a po-
tentially opposite feedback mechanism operating
here as well, namely, enhanced production causes
solar heating to be confined to a shallower depth,
leading to higher temperatures in the upper few me-
ters of the ocean, which would temporarily serve to
inhibit ice formation during the spring and fall.
Availability of ocean color and surface temperature
data along with ice extent on a continuing basis will
enable these interdependences to be investigated to
a much greater extent than is now possible.
The MIZ and polynyas are also sites of forma-
tion of the cold, dense, deep waters of the world's
oceans. Better knowledge of seasonal and interan-
nual variability in their regional extent and pro-
cesses occurring in sites of deep water formation are
critical for unravelling the role of the ocean in global
heat flux and climate cycles. The chemical compo-
sition and radionuclide content of the deep water
are used to trace its decadal-scale motion and mix-
ing in the deep ocean basins. Since these properties
are strongly influenced by biological processes op-
erating in the upper layers at the sites of formation.
better knowledge of the initial surface bio-optical
properties of incipient deep water will be useful to
the tracer effort.
The MODIS instrument requirements for snow
and ice research are exceeded by the requirements
for ocean color, SST. and land assessment. The 0.5
to 1.0 km resolution using visible and near-infrared
bands, with daily coverage in the polar regions, is
fully adequate to complement microwave sensors for
distributional assessment. Research applications of
the remaining infrared bands are also considered
important. Depth of snow pack is not addressable
with MODIS. Potentially, discrimination of sea ice
thickness up to ten,. of centimeters may be possible
based on spectrally dependent reflectance in the vis-
ible region. For obvious geographic and seasonal
reasons, use of MODIS in snow and ice observation
will require high radiometric sensitivity and near
noon equatorial crossing to deal with the low-inci-
dent light levels (somewhat offset by the high al-
bedo) and good atmospheric correction routines to
deal with the long atmospheric incident path length
and multiple scattering by the atmosphere. Since
atmospheric _attering at high latitudes is strongly
polarized, the l_larization discrimination ability of
MODIS will be quite useful in this regard.
8.
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OPERATIONAL NEEDS
The operational needs that could be met by
MODIS measurements are largely those outlined in
Chapter II, where complementary operational ca-
pabilities are discussed. Meeting the requirements
for studying living marine-resource activities, in
particular, would depend on MODIS if no Ocean
Color Imager were carried on an operational space-
craft during this period. Aerosol distributions and
aerosol corrections to satellite-derived sea surface
temperatures are important for operational prod-
ucts. Plant growth-health indices derived from
MODIS data are expected to be significant improve-
ments over the rather crude vegetation index cal-
culated from AVHRR measurements, and these
could lay the basis for future operational products
for agriculture and forestry. The scientific success of
MODIS in the above research activities covering
land, oceans, cryosphere, and atmosphere will
make this instrument a prime candidate to replace
the currently used NOAA/AVHRR.
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IV. THE MODIS SENSOR SYSTEM
BACKGROUND
As discussed in the preceding chapter, MODIS
must be capable of conducting global surveys to sup-
port terrestrial, oceanographic, snow and ice, and
atmospheric science. The two attributes of MODIS
that are crucial to its mission are its numerous spec-
tral channels in the region between 0.4 and 12,0
p,m, and its revisit time of two days for channels
viewing reflected solar radiance and one day for
thermal channels. The goal is to develop a sensor
system that will address the widest possible variety
of research tasks that further the science objectives
of Chapter ill, within the limitations of the available
resources and consistent with the overall goals of
the Earth Observing System.
Heritagc for MODIS includes the Coastal Zone
Color Scanner (CZCS) of Nimbus-'/. the Ocean
Color imager (OCI) being planned as a follow-on
to the CZCS, and the various models of the Ad-
vanced Very-High-Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR. AVHRR-2. and AVHRR-3) being used
on the NOAA series of operational weather satel-
lites. Each of these has demonstrated advances both
in remote sensing technology and in the numerous
scientific prob'..'ms that can be addressed with fre-
quently repeated, multispectral. 1 km resolution
global :_urvevs.
The CZCS is a six-channel imaging spectrom-
eter ;hat has demonstrated the ability to convert
remotely-sensed data to maps of oceanic chloro-
phyll. The OC! is an eight-channel enhancement of
the CZCS design. The AVHRR series of sensors
has been utilized as the operational ocean temper-
aturc sensor and cloud imagcr during the last six
years. _:nd will continue as such into the mid-1990s
through NOAA-K. L. and M. These sensors have
fully demonstrated an ability to generate global sur-
veys of a wide variety of ocean, hind. and atmos-
phere parameters at a resolution of I to a few km
on a daily to weekly basis. The experience gained
from the AVHRR and ('ZCS in tcchnoh)gy utiliza-
tion, sensor and data calibration, space operations.
and glound data proccssiag is directly transferable
to MODIS.
In dcvclophlg the scientific requirements fl_r
M()DIS. it was apparent that the requirements tor
( I ) the ocean color sensing channels to view 211° fore
or aft of nadir in order to avoid specular reflections
of sunlight (glint) from the ocean surface. (2) the
need fi_r uninterrupted hmg-term surveys of ocean
chlorophyll, and {3) the desire Ior the terrestrial
vic_ing channels to have minimum atmospheric
path radiance flw most applications were incompat-
ible with a single sensor package. This is especially
truc since the ph, nncd polar orbit and 1.511(I km
swath width would result in numerous passes ahmg
the United States coastlines that would include both
ocean and terrestrial sites in each scan line. There-
fore, it is proposed that MODIS be implemented in
two packages to be designated MODIS-T (tilt) and
MODIS-N (nadir), the former containing the re-
quired ocean color channels and to be pointable fore
or aft of nadir, and the latter to contain those chan-
nels with no requirement for off-nadir pointing. The
two packages are discussed in some detail in the
following paragraphs. The sensors are not indepen-
dent as they will require a joint data multiplexer so
that the data from T and N can be transmitted
jointly.
MODIS-T
MODIS-T (tilt) will address those science re-
quirements that call for viewing the surface at pre-
determined angles forward or aft of the subsatellite
point (nadir). These requirements include: (a) min-
imizing the amount of specular reflectance of solar
radiance from the surface. (b) examining the BRDF
of large homogeneous targets, and (c) performing
atmospheric studies by examining the spectral signal
at several optical depths The high-priority ocean
color requirements result in a need for both fore
and aft pointing in 1° to 2° steps to a maximum of
2ii °. a set of 17 spectra| channels in the visible and
near-infrared region (11.4 to i.l) p.m) {see Table 5).
a spectral width of approximately Ill nm for all chan-
nels. a signal-to-noise minimum of 600:1 for the
visible channels, frequent revisits, and acquisition
of long-term global data sets. The oceanographers
on the Panel stated that spatial resolution of 1 km
in the coastal regions is sufficient, and that the res-
olution in open oceans could be reduced to 4 to 11)
km. It was decided, hogever, that am such reduc-
tion in resolution would best bc done during ground
processing. The BRDF requirements include _ic_-
ing to angles as large as 60 ° both fl_re and aft. Other
requirements, both h*r BRI)F and fl_r the proposed
atmospheric studies, arc less restrictive and thcrc-
fi)rc fit within tho.,;c fi)r ocean color.
Sensor Concept
The MODIS-T requirement for a minimum of
17 spectral bands with I11nm width, and the desire
fi_r additional bands in the region from 11.4 to 1.0
p.m. can be satisfied by any of several t.vpcs of im-
aging radiometers. A practical system in terms of
size. complexity, technology availahilit._, and overall
utility is that of the imaging spectrometer shown in
Figures 9 and I(I. The system consists of a crosstrack
scan mirror, collecting optics, spectrometer, and a
64 × 64 element silicon detector array, with the
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entire svstem capable of ___6_1° rotation ahout the
optics axis to give the required fore-aft tilt. The scan
mirror views the 9()° sw=,th required for two-day
global coverage in 9.5 seconds, the time required
for the platform suhsatellite point to advance 64 kin.
The collecting telescope can use either reflective or
refractive optics or a combination of the two. The
spectrometer disperses the beam from the entrance
slit along one dimension of the detector array.
Therefore. the image of the spectrometer slit on the
surface consists of 64 elem,.nts along track, with
each element being dispersed into 6,4 pertectl_ reg-
istered contiguous bands of approximately I(I nm
width covering the range from 4_XI to I.(X_() nm.
The parameters used to calculate the signal-to-
noise anticipated for MO[)IS-I" are listed in table
13. It is worlh noting lhal the entrance aperture
(telescopediameter),which sizesthe entiresystem,
isonly ._.(Icm. Also, note thai the signal-to-noise
calculationswere made usinga sensorlook angle_,ff
20 ° and an atmospheric model with total nadir op-
tical thickness of 0.72.
The calculated signed-to-noise ratios for 2._ of
the 64 channels of MODIS-I: t,sing the parameters
listedin Tahle 13.are taht,latedin Tal+le14.The
resultingnumbers are inexcessof I.IIIM):Ifrom 4(MI
through ._-.tllnm and greaterthan 311(1:1l_,_r+vaxe-
lengths shorter than L,)I1()nm.
MODIS-N
MODIS-N (nadir) will address those scientific
tasks that do not require the s_'.',tem to he pointed.
The requirements generated in ('hi, pler III cover
the spectralrange from 0.4 to 12.(Ip.m and include
a strongjustilicationfor5(1(Im nadir resolutionin
severalchannels in the visible,near-infrartd, and
shortwave infrared.MOD]S-N spectralwid hs vary
from [.2to .S(I(|nm. These requirementsr,,,ultina
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Figure 10. Conceptual optical system for MODIS-T (Shafer, 1981).
system that is more complex than MODIS-T but
capable of solving a wide variety of problems in the
areas of terrestrial ecosystems, climatology, and
oceanography.
Sensor Concept
The requirements outlined above result in a sys-
tem with at least 35 spectral bands. Owing to the
range of spcc'.ral widths, and a requirement to mea-
sure polarization, it is impractical to use the imaging
spectrometer concept of MODIS-T. instead, a more
conventional imaging radiometer is envisioned. This
system consists of a crosstrack scan mirror and col-
lecting optics similar to those shown in Figure 9 for
MODIS-T and a set of individual detector elements
with spectral interference filters located in the focal
plane of the collector. The layout of the focal plane
is illustrated schematically in Figure I 1, which shows
the detector/filter layout for 36 channels. 18 main-
rained at a temperature of 31111K and 18 at 811 K.
Each of the 24 1,000 m resolution channels has a
singh: filter/detector module, whereas each of the i2
5IX) m resolution channels has flmr detector ele-
ments with a single spectral filter over all of them.
Sin."c the platform advances only I km along track
during the swath scan period (14',I milliseconds).
which is 64 times faster than that of MODIS-'L the
optics for MODIS-N must bc larger than those of
MODIS-T in order for the system to collect the re-
quired number of photons in the limited time
available.
Signal-to-noise calculations for M()I)IS-N _vcfc
made using an optics diameter of 411cm. "l'hb, results
in a scan mirror its large its 411 × 1114tilt. The optics,
size could bc reduced by increasing the number of
detectors lot each band and thcrcb_ scanning more
than one line fl)r each pass of the mirror. This. how.
ever, increases the mechantcal and electrical com-
plexity of the focal plane and the amount of testing
and calibration required. This tradcoff must bc
e,':amineti.
Examples of the parameters used to calculate
expected signal-to-noise are listed in Tables 15 and
17 for a shortwave infrared and thermal infrared
channel, respectively. The results for these and the
remainder of the MODIS-N channels are listed in
"Fables 16 and 18. Typical, but bv no means com-
plete, applications are also listed for each band.
Table 13. MODIS-T Parameters for
Sensitivity Calculations
Satellite Hcighl 705 km
Ground Resolution I.(NKI m
Swath Width 1.513 km
Wavelength Scc "lablc 14
Spectral Bandss'idth I(I nm
Solar Zenith Angle 22
Sensor l.ook Angle 211"
()ptical Transmission 11.1
Detector Size 1114iJ.nl
li:lcscopc l)iamctcr 5.11 cm
()ptical f-Nunfl_cr 1.5
Surface Rcllcclivitx Scc "lablc 14
Ouantun) !!flicicnc_ Scc Table 14
Saturation Radiance 2.1 mv_ era'-
st-gill
( Intcgratiorl llmc ) l.II
(1)_cll limc)
Time to Map the l'arth 2 tla_,s
Number of I)ctcctor_, l)cr h4
Spectral Band
Scanning litficicnc_ (I.,',I5
|_xpcctcd N!!l)p Scc Table 14
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Table 14. MODIS-T Twenty-Five of Sixty-Four Spectral Bands
Detector Water
Wavelength Quantum Reflectance S/N Comments
(nm) Efficiency ( _A)
4111 11.43 4.7 1,100
420 0.44 5.0 i,1211
430 0.47 5.0 I, 140
441) 0.50 5. I I. 170
5 4511 0.51 5. I I, i 811
6 4611 0.52 5. I 1,2IX)
9 4911 0.57 3.5 !, 1811
12 520 0.60 2.8 i,I1711
14 54(1 0.63 2.1 Id)30
17 57i) 0.66 i.7 9811
19 5911 11,67 I.II -9311
22 621) 0.67 1.11 -871)
24 M0 0.67 !11 -8411
27 6711 0.67 i .I) --791)
28 680 11.67
311 71XI 11.66
34 75O 11.64
37 7811 (1.59
411 800 11.57
44 8411 11.43
47 8711 ().39
51) 91X) 11.29
55 9511 11.16
60 I ,IXXI 11.117
64 I .(M.O 1).11()
.1) --7811
.11 --7N)
.(I --6711
.I) --NX)
.11 ---5611
.1) _49()
1.11 --4311
i .1) _3511
1.11 _2311
I.() -- 121)
I .(I --(I :_
Dissolved organic material
Dissolved organic material
Dissolved organic material
Chlorophyll absorption
maximum
High chlorophyll concentration
Low suspended sediment
Chlorophyll minimum
High suspended sediment
Chlorophyll absorption
maximum
Chlorophyll fluorescence
Atmospheric correction
Atmospheric correction
Atmospheric correction
H .0
• ('o_.cr the, ro,_ ot detector', lor dark ,.:urrcnt monitor. N()I I'i: Rcllcct_incc ohlaincd tram _M_II¢ and Zi,,,4,,. 1978
CALIBRATION
Conversion of digital counts to radiance enter-
ing the sensor requires complete characterization of
the system prior to launch: including response to an
extended standard source, in-flight system monitor-
ing and response to known sources, and constanl
vigihmce over the life of the mission to detect
changes in the system and to interpret and compen-
sate fi_r these changes.
The principle standards for prclaunch radio-
metric calibration will be a visible and near-infrared
integrating sphere similar to those used fl)r MSS,
TM, CZ('S, and AVHRR, and a calibrated black
body.
In-flight visible and near-infrared calibration
has typically taken the form of monitoring system
response to incandescent lamps and referring these
changes to the prelaunch values• Thermal in-flight
calibration usually is based on viewing a black body
built into the backscan portion of the sensor and the
near-zero temperature of space. Inclusion of an ap-
erture tilling visible and near-infrared sources that
is external to the sensor is highly desirable for both
39
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Figure II. MOI)IS-N focal plane layout (conceptual) showing 18 cooled (80 K) an,] 18 un-
cooled (.MNIKJ spectral channels - Channels I-6 and 19-24 have 5(N!m spatial resolbtion.
MODIS-N and MODIS-I: but may be difficult for
the former owing to aperture size. Inclusion of more
than one blackbody in MODIS-N is also desirable.
For many of the planned applications of
MOI)IS, the spectral radiance reflected from the
surface is compared against the incoming solar spec-
tral radiance. Direct measurement of the solar ra-
diance using a calibrated diffuse reflector bypasses
many of the difficulties inherent in radiometric cal-
ibration. Therefore. inclusion of a deployable cali-
brated diffuser is n:quired tor MODISH" and highly
desirable for MOI)IS-N. The 40 em MODIS-N op-
tics diameter will make the latter difficult.
The third type of in-flight radiometric calibra-
tion is accoml)iishcd using :,u,fac,." targets that ,ir,."
well characterized and located in areas with a gen-
cr_flly clear atmosphere. ('areful measurements of
the surface and atmosphere at the time of spacecraft
overpass coupled with radiative transfer modeling.
can result in accurate sellsor radiometric
calibration.
In addition to in-flight radiometric calibration,
it is imperative that ;,lily post-launch degradation in
the spectral and spatial response of the system be
known. Spatial response may best be measured us-
ing known surface targets: as with radiometric sur-
face targets, atmospheric measurements and radia-
tive transfer modeling must also he utilized. In-
flight spectral characterization may be accomplished
using absorptkm lines in rare Earth glasses or input
from light emitting diodes (LEDs).
Precise cross-calibration of MODIS-T and -N is
required since the science algorithms will use chan-
nels from both sensors. A single calibration source
will be used prior to launch. Methodology for in-
;light cross-calibratkm will be developed using si-
multaneous observations.
Use of as many of the calibration techniques
described above as are practical for both MODIS-N
and MODIS-T will ensure the greatest possible sci-
entific return for the resources expended.
DATA RATES
Eos guidelines call for a I(X) percent duty cycle
for MODIS. This implies that the thermal channels
!
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TaMe 15. MODIS-N - Example of Performance Calculations (Channel 25)
Satellite Height 705 km
Ground Resolution 500 m
Swath Width 1.513 km
Wavelength 2.13 _tm
Spectral Bandwidth 20 nm
Solar Zenith Angle 22 °
Sensor Look Angle 11°
Optical Transmission 0.35
Detector Size 382 o.m
Telescope Diameter 39.8 cm
Optical f-Number 1.35
Surface Reflectivity
Quantum Efficiency
Saturation Radiance
(integration Time)/
(Dwell Time)
Time to Map the Earth 2 days
Number of Detectors Per 2
Spectral Band
Scanning Efficiency 0.25
Calculated 247
0.10
0.40
0.71 mw/cm:-sr-
ixm
1.11
Table 16. MODIS-N Visible/Near IR Channels (Preliminary)
k Ak IFOV Surface
Reflectance S/N
Channel (nm) (nm) (m) (%) Calculated Comments
! 4711 20 51111 3 (B) 741} Soil-Vegetation Differentiation
2 5511 21) 511t} 10 (B) 9211 Green Peak Chlorophyll
3 670 20 5(X_ 6.5 (B) 7711 Chlorophyll Absorption
4 7111 21} 51111 9 (B) 830 RED-NIR Transition
5 881) 211 511tl 25 (B) 850 Vegetation Max Reflectance
6 960 211 51111 24 (B) 5211 H,O Peak
7 435 111 1.111111 5. ! (C) 1,4811 Low Chlorophyll
8 4911 10 1,111111 3.5 (C) 1.5211 Nonlinear Chlorophyll
9 5211 111 1 .(11111 2.8 (C) 1.390 High Chlorophyll
1(1 565 I0 1.11111} 1.8 (C) 1.290 Chlorophyll Baseline
11 59(1 10 1.1X111 0.6 (C) i, 16(} Sediment
12 665 !1} 1,01111 11.17 (C) 950 At mosphere/Sedimcnt
13 765 I11 1,111K1 11.I (C) 720 Atmosphere Correction
14 865 10 1,111111 O. I (C) 4711 Atmosphere Correction
15 754 i.2 I .II_NI 311 (D) 920 Cloud Altitude
16 761 1.2 1,111X} 911 (D) 1,5511 Cloud Altitude
17 763 1.2 i,(11111 511 (D) 1,160 ('loud Altitude
18 51111 11111 1,111X1 2.5 (B) 2,880 Polarization
19 5(111 1(_) 1,01111 2.5 (B) 2.8811 Polarization
2(1 !,1180 2(1 51111 25 (B) 1,1211 Leaf Morphology
21 1.131 2(1 5(1tl I(1 (A) 52(1 ('loud H.O Absorption
22 1,241} 20 51X1 II1 (A) 7511 Leaf H,O Absorption
23 1550 211 51X1 14 (B) 4811 Leaf H,O Absorption
24 ! ,64(1 2(1 5(111 10 1A) 375 Snow/Cloud Differentiation
25 2,130 511 500 111 (A) 250 ('loud Penetration
References: (A) Colwell. 1983 (B) Huck etal.. 1984 ((') Wolfeand Zi,,sis. 1978 (I)) PersonalCommunication. W.L. Barnes
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Table 17. MODIS-N Thermal Channel S/N Calculation (Channel 35)
Satellite Height 705 km
Ground Resolution 1.000 m
Swath Width 1.513 km
Wavelength 12.0 p.m
Spectral Bandwidth 0.5 _m
Solar Zenith Angle 22 °
Sensor Look Angle 0°
Optical Transmission 0.35
Optical Depth of Atmosphere 0.10
Detector Size 763 I_m
Telescope Diameter 39.8 cm
Optical f-Number 1.35
Surface Temperature 27(I K
Responsivity 4.8 amps/watt
( Integration Time)/(Dwell Time) 1.0
Time to Map the Earth 2 days
Number of Detectors Per l
Spectral Band
Sea,ruing Efficiency 0.25
Expected NEAT 0.011 K
Table 18. MODIS-N Thermal Channels (Preliminary)
k Ak IFOV NEAT
Channel (nm) (nm) (m) (K(a 270 K) Comments
26 3,75(I 90 1,0(/o (J.14
27 3,959 5(1 1,(XX) 0.14
28 4,050 5(I 1.0(_) 0.13
3(1 8,550 51_1 1,0(_) 0.01
33 10.450 511(I 1,0(_1 0.01
34 11,030 50(1 1.000 0.01
35 i 2,020 51)1) 1.0t_) I).tl2
Clouds & Surface ]'emp*
Clouds & Surface Temp
Clouds & Surface li:mp
Stratospheric Aerosol Detection
Stratospheric Aerosol Detection
Clouds & Surface Temp
Clouds & Surface Temp
* Temperature
4J.
will be on at all times and the reflected solar chan-
nels will be on for one-third of each orbit. Assuming
10-bit digitization, 40 percent over-sampling in the
crosstrack direction, an6 contiguity at nadir.
MODIS-N, with 24 channels having 1.(_) m reso-
lution and 12 channels with 500 m resolution, will
output 7.6 Mbs (megabits per second) in daylight
and 1.2 Mbs during the remainder of the orbit.
MODIS-T. using the same assumptions and output-
ting 17 of its 64 spectral channels, has a data rate of
1.2 Mbs (day only). These rates result in a total of
3.4 x i()_ bits per day. This is equivalent to 200
CCT (computer compatible tapes) per day (at 6,250
bits per inch (BPI)).
,¢
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V. MISSION OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS
TILTS
The MODIS-T instrument will be capab|c of
operation with a tilt of 611° fore and aft as well as
nadir. The entire instrument will be tilted, not just
the scan mirror, which will lead to a scan pattern
different from that of the pre._nt instruments. The
time to tilt from fore to aft of 211° over the ocean to
avoid glint will be a few seconds, so as to minimize
tin. :3"_ta loss. Tilts in excess of 2(I° will be used over
land for BRDF measurements.
The onboard processing system would know the
position of the sunglint point, and could control the
acquisitkm along the scan to acquire the data on the
appropriate part of the scan, even near the glint.
which 17 of the 64 available bands would be ac-
quired, it would also permit control of the resolu-
tion of the data acquired, i.e.. I km in coastal areas
and 4 km in the open ocean. Over land a few se-
lected bands (or synthesized bands by summing se-
lected channels) from the fore- and aft-looking in-
strument could be acquired to provide some
bidirectional information.
The system would have a minimum solar illu-
minatkm angle defined to identify Earth day or night
and "he solar reflectance channels would not be ac-
quired at night. The world map could have an effect
on the definition of acceptable angles since some
very-low-angle data may be desired over the ice-
covered regions.
i
j
GAINS
The required accuracies can be achieved with
I0 to 12 bits digitization. If 12-bit digitization is
achieved, there will be no need for commandable
or programmable gain control within the data sys-
tem if 12-bit quantizing is not included, then it may
be necessary to have some commandablc gains to
minimize the quantizing noise in the signal. These
would be selected using the solar illumination angles
and world map information to best use the available
dynamic range of the analog-to-'digital converter.
ONBOARD PROCESSING
The onboard processing system of MODIS wi!!
have information atn)ut the current and future po-
sitions of the spacecraft, the attitude of the space-
craft and the sensors, sun position, and surface il-
lumination angles. The system will store a world
map that identifies some essential characteristics of
the Earth in regions varying in size from approxi-
mately 3(1 km× 311km to 31111km × 31111kin. de-
pending o_ their location. Each region car, identify
between four and eight different surface ca._cs, such
as deep ocean, coastal water, estuaries, barren land.
natural vegetation, cultivated land. nominally snow
or ice. urban areas, special investigation legion, etc.
The specific bands selected for acquisition and any.
processing for bandwidth reduction can be opti-
mized fl)r cacti of the classes. This would primaril.v
apply to the MODIS-T instrumentation, selecting
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CALIBRATION
The various applications of the data from
MODIS will require very precise calibration of the
svstcm both before launch and in flight. Both the
MODIS-N and -T instruments arc scanners, and this
will allow calibration of the total optical system by
observing space before and after the Earth scan. and
integration spheres and/or black body targets during
the back scan. Occasional looks at a diffuse solar
reflector or the lunar surface could prtwidc addi-
tional useful calibration information (sec Chapter
IV, Calibration). Evcrv two years, when Eos is vis-
ited by the Shuttle. a recalibration using STS-borne
precision calibration systems should be done.
Electronic systems will be used to check the
lincaritv of the signal processing electronics and
step-size uniformity of the analog-to-digital
converters.
OPERATIONS
The MODIS i0.strumcnt will routincly acquire
data over the world using a stored acquisition strat-
cg.v that is it function of its world map. The strategy
can be changed in-flight by loading new tables into
the onhoard processiilg system. In addition, there
will bca limited number of insestigations of specilic
test areas underway at any time. These will be idcn-
tilied in the world map with special idcntiliers, and
,Jata acquisition will bc t)ptimizcd for these
investigations.
VI. GROUND SYSTEM PROCESSING AND ARCHIVING
REQUIREMENTS
The processing requirements fi)r MODIS arc
defined by considering both the wflume of data that
will be produced by the instrument and the wide
range of investigations with their attendant diffi:r-
ences in both spectral and spatial requirements. The
diversity of applications. I'_)th for land and water.
leads to the generalized case where each application
can require a separate product tailored to the phys-
ics of the observables. Given the large volume of
data that _'ill bc produced by such an instrument, a
balance is needed between achieving a suitable
breadth in product generation and restricting the
computation to usable, e.g.. cloud-free, observing
periods.
OVERVIEW
The MODIS Panel recommends a multi-tiered
approach to processing and analvsis of the instru-
ment data. A layered net_vork should be established
to meet the need fi_r a limited number of _idelv
used staadard products. Simultaneously the Io_
level (Level 0 or data 1) would be distributed to
local or regional processing centers for generation
of research or specialized products. This approach
has the potential to make optimal use of the im-
proved satellite data handling and analysis capabil-
ity that is projected to exist within interested labo-
ratories lind institutions. Thtis a central requirement
necessary to implement this scrategy is the definilit_n
and implementation of a network topology.
The network can serve multiple uses ranging
from simple catalog searches to distribution of tile
Io_ -level satellite data for further prt_'essing. While
the net_ork concept provides a flexible mechanism
to generate a range of products, distributed access
to supporting data bases Isatellite management.
sensor instruments, allied ins, rumentsl needs to be
ml, nage d in a coherent manner. Data base coordi-
nation _'ith respect to the sensors (MODIS. the phil-
form. allied instruments) and the central and dis-
tributed processing centers is a prime concern. The
range of science questions that vdll be addressed by
MODIS requires provision for synergistic melding of
Earth- and space-based observations. Studies ad-
dressing these concerns hm, e been initiated b_ the
l-os Data Panel.
LEVELS OF DATA PROCESSING
The MODIS Panel has t0rmulatcd a set of level
definitions that are used to provide a framework fi,r
discussion of data products (see Table 19).
MODIS ARCHIVAL AND
DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS
Level I B data. together with the cloud and land/
ocean masks, would he archived permanently. The
r,,utine Level 3 products given above would also be
arehived permanently.
The Eos Data and Information System would
have the responsibility fi_r producing user-specific
products on request, lind would utilize the Level IB
data for this. An example of such user-specilic prod-
ucts are those fi_r investigators _'ho _'ould like to
develop improved algorithms, or algorithms for new
properties, requiring the generation of data sets of
particular regions over varying time periods. Storing
the Level IA data in geographically useful regions
(Level I B) _'ould facilitate this. as well as requests
fi)r distribution of Level IA data. Anticipated an-
nual data requests are listed in Table 21.
A substantial application for MODIS data _ill
stem from current practice of use fi)r AVtIRR and
CZCS data _here daily coverage of large geograph-
ical regions is used to study evolution of the physical
and biological regimes of the ocean's upper mixed
laver. Daily coverage is necessary for avoidance of
clouds or other contaminating lcatures and to re-
solve the space time variability inherent in the
observables. This class tff investigation is currently
undertaken in a numt,cr of ocean-oriented research
institutions. Daily coverage is also utilized for com-
putation of LAI by National Aeronautics and Space
Administration'Goddard Space Flight ('enter
(NASAGSFCL Basin-wide and global analyses are
undertaken utilizing GA(" data from the NOAA
platforms fi:r both terrestrial and oceanic applica-
lions. These studies are increasing in scope and
number of investigators with the advent of h)w-co:;t
high-coverage-frequency access based on data dis-
tributed by domestic communications satellites
(DOMSAI:). As glob-|l program:, such ;is TOGA.
WOCE (World Ocean ('irculation [-xperiment).
(Jlobal Flux. Eos. etc.. enter the research arena.
the need fi_r rapid and varied access to satellite
products increases i_,nd the use of large-scale, syn-
optic observations of a region or process becomes a
routine and indispensable component of a complete
observation program
Data cost and access have been and probabl)
will continue to be prime factors influencing the use
of satellite observations. Since the user communit_
spans an experience and capanility range from tnose
who need simple images of prepr_:essed data to
those _,'hosc research requires large volumes of
l.evel I A dart|, the range of capabilities aflorded b_
networking various processing organizations
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Table 19. Definition of MODIS Data Products Levels
Level 0
Level IA
Level IB
Level 2
Level 3
Level 0 data represents the basic telemetry stream as received from the spacecraft for the
MODIS instrument.
Level IA data contains MODIS instrument data augmented with all ancillary data necessary
to compute Earth-located, geophysical parameters. Potential ancillary parameters include
calibration information, satellite ephemeris, attitudt, time, sensor information (gain, tilt,
channel selection). Sufficient information or pointers to easily accessible auxiliary data bases
should be present within the data stream to allow subsequent processing at an appropriate
center. These data would be available in orbit-sequential data bases.
The MODIS Panel reviewed existing and anticipated pr,',ctice for processing satellite data
and recommends that satellite swaths be ordered by red,ion and then by time. This
recommendation assumes large-volume, low-cost storage media are available in the MODIS
time frame, but the total data volume will still be large. Segmenting the data regionally will
permit ready access to tha' portion of the overall data archive that can be logically grouped.
This regional-area data segmentation can be a function for either the central or regional
center. Thus geographical blocks such as continents, ocean basins, polar regions, etc..
should be established. Coastal zones represent an area where MODIS and HIRIS data can
be used to address a range of problems over various space scales. Data should be flagged for
presence of land or clouds.
Level 2 data are derived geophysical parameters in orbital serial format. Atmospheric
corrections and derived-product algorithms are applied here. This level is not reversible to
Level 0. A minimal set of derived properties is computed routinely. The number of these
properties is expected to be on the order of 25. Some examples are:
1. Terrestrial Leaf Area Index
2. Ocean Chlorophyll Pigment
3. -lhrrestrial Surface Temperature
4. Sea Surface Temperature
5. Aerosol Optical Depth (over oceans)
Additional properties for which algorithms arc expected to be well developed by launch:
6. Chlorophyll Fluorescence
7,8. Additkmal Terrestrial Vegetation Indices
9. Bioluminescence
10. Oceanic Cyanobactcria Index
I1. Terrestrial Aerosol
12-15. Atmospheric Properties
16. Oceanic Particulate Calcium Carbonate Concentration (Coccoliths)
Items 17-25 are reserved for new properties of general and routine interest for which
algorithms are not presently under development.
Level 3 data products are spatial and or temporal composites of Level 2 mapped to a fixed
Earth grid. Sample time and space scales fiw compositing arc given in Table 20. Each Level
3 grid point should contain the mean. number of pixels used to compute the mean. standard
deviation, and skc_ncss. Other Level 3 producb may be requested and required to support
AO investigators on the MODIS team.
permits the infi)rmation needs to be met in a cost-
effective manncr as part of the Eos Data _ nd Infor-
mation System. These MODIS requirements
recognize:
!. A need for some rapid data delivery, specif-
ically in support of field programs and
oceanic expeditions
2. The expected demand for standardized
produc!s of ,-_.1-_c basic derived properties.
fi_r global-seale interdlsciplin, try studies in
particular
The MODIS Panel has therefi)rc recommended
that (near) real-time distribution of low-level data
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Table 20. Compositin$ Scales
Property Spatial Bins Temporal Bins
LAI 0.5 km week
Ocean Pigment 10 gm week. month,
annual
Temperature Land 0.5 km week
Sea Temperature 10 km week
Ocean Aerosol 100 km week
8
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be provided as well as routine production and ar-
chiving of standard products. The real-time distri-
bution could be effected in several ways, including:
1. Onboard processing to quick-look products
with direct transmission
2. Some rapid data center processing and trans-
mission to users via communication satellites
. Distribution (possibly of selected channels)
of Level IA data to networked processing
centers for the purposes of large-scale re-
gional studies, algorithm development where
such development requires substantial vol-
umes of data. and global studies requiring
specialized processing not compatible with
standardized_ central service-produced
products
Table 21.
Requests
MODIS Data Requirements-Expected Requests for Data
Users Requests/Year Comments
¢
Access to Level I B !. Algorithm developers 50-75
2. Field experiments 2-5. am'time
anywhere
3. Demand fi_r special 10. up to 50
Level 3
4. Operational product I(I
improvement
5. Rcprocessing of once every I to
Level 3 sets 3 years
6. Regional distributed
archives
Level 2 cloud masks
-ever.v Level I B special request
-cloud slatistics
2-3
Level3(No. ofrcquests dependson successofregionalcemers)
-surface temperature
land _1
_ean 75
-vegetation indices
land
(K'eafl
-aerosols
-others-undefinable, less than above,
potentially nearh' equal
10Os
25O
51)-I00
all channels, regional
time series (l,ll_) kin)
< I day. level 3, I.(X)0 km
highest resolution,
random regions
1 month, all data.
selected regions
improved algorithms,
data updates
rapid access to all storage
limited, up to 511centers
regional requests/yr
(subset of chlorophyll
pigment)
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VII. MODIS/HIRIS SYNERGISM
Simultaneous imaging by MODIS and HIRIS
will present a unique and important capability for
terrestrial remote sensing by the Eos system and will
provide an invaluable data set for a wide range of
studies. The justification for simultaneous high- and
low-resolution coverage lies primalily in ear need
to fully understand the scene radiance of the !ow-
resolution data. The spectral response from low
spatial resolution pixels is prt_uced by the reflec-
tance from a diversity of surfaces. Our understand-
ing of such complex spectral responses comes from
spatial-spectral modeling studies. Simultaneous im-
aging by MODIS and HIRIS would produce the
data sets necessary to address such scene radiation
questions, to test our models of complex surface
reflectance, and to calibrate the low-resolution data
more accurately than has been possible to date. Cal-
ibration of low spatial resolution observations by
surface measurements has been hampered by the
low accuracy of location for surface sampling. Si-
multaneous high-resolution data would provide an
important intermediate spatial and spectral link be-
tween ground measurements and the low-resolution
data. Tbe inter-diurnal variations in atmospheric
conditions, ocean conditions, soil temperature, and
moisture are sufficiently large to warrant simulta-
neous imaging from HIRIS and MODIS.
In addition to the scene radiation modeling
studies, simultaneous high (31) m) and moderate
(51M)m) spatial resolution data will provide the basis
for a multilevel sampling approach tot a wide variety
of applications, with detailed spatial information
being made available in its regional cont_:xt. Multi-
level sampling by remote sensing has long been ad-
vocated for range and forest management, and has
been used in such applicatkms as desert locust mon-
itoring and crop forecasting. Howe_.'er, difficulties in
cta_rdinating, obtaining, and registering contt:mpor-
ancous coverage from different platforms have ren-
dered such multilevel approaches problematic,
MODIS will collect data in I,IXM)m and 500 m pixels
over a swath 1,500 km wide. while HIRIS acquires
data over a 50 km swath w'ith ,_) m pixels over land
and, by averaging. 150 m pixcls over water (in (w<ler
to attain adequate radiometric sensitivity).
The question of synergism can be undcrstta)d
in the context of phenomena and mcasurables to be
addressed, The f()lh)wing ti)ur areas cover the major
ways it. which the two instruments c(mld provide
complementary data.
days. Dynamic surface phenomena such as insect
infestation and red tide development, and episodic
events such as volcanism and floods will be detected
by MODIS. HIRIS can then be targeted to study
the phenomena in detail. HIRIS can be pointed
_+20° crosstrack to reach any point on the globe in
a maximum of six days.
CONTEXT AND PIXEL STRUCTURE
When simultaneous or near-simultaneous
H! RIS/MODIS data are acquired, investigators for
each instrument benefit in two ways. MODIS pro-
vides data for HIRIS investigators by developing the
scene context. Therefore, mesoscale variability sur-
rounding the HIRIS scene is provided and the effect
larger-scale forcing functions on smaller patterns
is seen. Since MODIS is planned for a two-day re-
peat coverage, temporal interpolation between
HIRIS data acquisitions is possible.
MODIS investigators will benefit fcom HIRIS
data because the higher-resolution images will re-
veal the inhomogeneity and structure within
MODIS pixels. Among others, this capability will
aid in the study of coastal fronts due to tides or river
plumes and the study of marine macrophytes such
as Sargassum and kelp. To provide a high-resolution
sampling for MODIS, the HIRIS design should in-
clude programmable pointing capability that will
permit selcctable coverage for specific locations
within the MODIS scene.
SIGNATURE EXTENSION AND
SPATIAL EXTRAPOLATION
Simultaneous MODIS and HIRIS data will
make possible surface-reflectance signature exten-
sion using HIRIS-generated files of spectral end-
members (signatures) to generate the mixed-pixel
signatures of MODIS. in addition, it will be possible
to extrapolate processed information developed
from HIRIS data to other areas, This will lead, for
instance, to global maps of vegetation indices and a
better understanding of the limits of MODIS for
composition determination. Other examples are the
determination of Trichodesmium Nitrogen fixation
and sediment transport processes.
DYNAMIC PHENOMENA
HI RIS is a target-of-opportunity instrun_cnt,
while MODIS acquires global coverage every two
ATMOSPHERE
Understanding of the atmospheric spectral
transmission and path radiance is a necessity for the
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proper utilization of data from either HIRIS or
MODIS. Intercomparison of results from both in-
struments, and from companion instruments such as
LASh,, will provide better atmospheric corrections,
particularly over land-water interfaces. MODIS will
provide information on cloud cover surrounding the
areas imaged by HIRIS for analysis of adjacency
effects.
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APPENDIX A: ATMOSPHERIC CORRECTIONS OVER LAND
Satellite measurements of the characteristics of
land surfaces depend significantly on the optical ef-
fects of the atmosphere. This section discusses such
effects for a cloudless atmosphere and methods for
correcting for the effects in the spectral range below
3 ttm. The essence of the atmospheric effects can
be discussed with the aid of the following accurate
expression for the radiance (L) of the Earth-atmos-
phere system:
L = L,, + Tr
where L,, is the path radiance of the atmospheric
column, T is the transmission of sunlight to the sur-
face and then to a sat¢!lite, and r !s the surface
reflectance. All quantities are functions of wave-
length, polar angles from the surface to both the
sun and the satellite, location, and time. Since the
radiance is nearly a linear function of the surface
reflectance, if the latter is known for dark and bright
surfaces, then the two atmospheric parameters L,,
and T can be estimated from the satellite measure-
ments of radiance. Although the method seems sim-
ple, it is difficult to apply because the surface re-
flectance is not usually known with enough accuracy.
The optical effects of the gaseous components
of the atmosphere alone can be calculated accu-
rately. The MODIS spectral bands will be chosen in
the atmospheric windows, where molecular absorp-
tion is weak. McClatchey et al. (1971) and Kneizys
et al. (1983) give methods for calculating atmos-
pheric transmission. Well developed radiative trans-
fer models exist for calculating molecular and aer-
osol scattering (Lenoble, 1977). Since aerosols are
always present in the atmosphere, the molecular
scattering should not be considered independent of
light scattered by aerosols, when the aerosol optical
density is large on either the path from the ground
to the sun or to a satellite.
The difficulties in making atmospheric correc-
tions are caused by aerosols, since their optical
properties are difficult to estimate during satellite
observations: their properties are not known accu-
rately and they are variable. The aerosol optical
parameters are their optical thickness, single scat-
tering albedo, and scattering phase matrix. The
_attering phase matrix, which accounts for the po-
larization properties of scattered light, is required
instead of just the phase functions, if any of the
following three conditions apply:
I. The MODIS radiometer is sensitive to
polarization
2. The polarization of light reflected from
plants is measured
3. Accurate atmospheric corrections are cal-
culated for atmospheres containing moder-
ate amounts of haze
Some idea of the accuracy required for the aer-
osol optical parameters can be given for two atmos-
pheric states and observations near the nadir direc-
tion. Assume that the surface reflectance will be
measured with an accuracy of 0.01. A rather com-
mon state is one where the aerosol optical thickness
is 0 2, its albedo of single scattering is 0.96, and the
surface reflectance is 0.1. The required accuracy of
the optical thickness is 0.1, and an accurate value of
the single-scattering albedo is unimportant. This
implies that atmospheric corrections are not re-
quired for near-nadir observations, if the aerosol
optical thickness is less than 0.2 (Schowengerdt and
Siater, 1979). To take another example, consider the
problem of dense haze (an optical thickness of 0.6)
that is common in such places as the eastern United
States during the summer, or the Sahara region. The
optical thickness is still an important parameter, but
now the radiance is sensitive to the aerosol single-
scattering albedo, which has to be specified with an
accuracy of 0.02, when the surface is bright (r =
0.4) (Fraser and Kaufman, 1985). The reflectance
measured at a satellite, however, depends on both
the optical thickness and the single-scattering al-
bedo when the zenith angle at the ground of a ray
from the ground to either a satellite or the sun is
large.
The aerosol optical properties are a function of
wavelength, but :he correlation of the same param-
eter at two different wavelengths is generally good.
The aerosol optical thickness can vary from hun-
dredths to values large enough to obliterate surface
features. Usually. the visible optical thickness range
c,ver land is 0.05 to 1.0. The aerosol single-scattering
albedo ranges from 0.5 in some urban environments
to 11.99 in rural environments (Shettle and Fenn,
1979). The scattering phase matrix depends on mo-
lecular scattering and on aerosol size, composition,
and shape. This matrix has large variations (Sekera.
1957).
The small amount of experimental data indi-
cates that the spatial gradients of aerosol parameters
may bc important when moderate to dense haze is
present. The vertical proliles of the parameters are
important for calculating the transfer of radiant en-
ergy from outside to inside the instantaneous field-
of-view (IFOV): but this adjacency effect is signifi-
cant for IFOVs smaller than that of MODIS (Kauf-
man. 1984}. The vertical profiles become more im-
portant with increasing amounts of haze and large
polar angles from the point of observation to either
the sun or satellite. The horizontal gradients of the
optical parameters depend on the locations of
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sources such as cities, forest fires, agricultural burn-
ings, and dust storms. The smallest significant scale
seems to be about the depth of the mixed boundary
layer (about 1 km) (Stuli and F.Ioranta, 1984). Since
the aerosols are frequer.:ly hygroscopic, their opti-
cal properties depend on the relative humidity,
which changes diurnally.
Two general approaches have been used or con-
sidered for making atmospheric corrections to the
radiances measured from satellites. One approach
is essentially empirical, whereas the other involves
computations with radiative transfer models. In
either case, analyses can be simplified by accounting
for the variation in flux of solar radiant energy in-
cident at the point of observation by ratioing the
spectral radiance to the solar spectral irradiance.
Then atmospheric effects can be reduced by ratioing
the normalized radiances in the various bands. This
method is most successful when the radiance is
strongly dominated by light reflected from the
ground. Another empirical method is to make a
principal component analysis of the normaliTed ra-
diances in the various bands (Lambeck. 1977). The
components with information about the surface pa-
rameters tend to be independent of atmospheric ef-
fects. Such empirical methods, however, do not have
general applications.
The other approach utilizing radiative transfer
models requires specification of the aerosol optical
properties, which is difficult to do. The accuracy of
the computed radiance is not restricted by the nu-
merical methods, but by the agreement between the
models of the atmosphere and its true state on the
occasion of satellite observations. In addition to cal-
culating the atmospheric transmission and path ra-
diance, the modulation transfer function of the at-
mosphere can be calculated, and applied to the
Fourier transform of the measured radiances, in or-
der to find the Fourier transform of the surface re-
flectance (Kaufman, 1984). Atmospheric correction
procedures may complicate processing of satellite
measurements so much that corrections will be
made only on limited sets of measurements.
When atmospheric corrections are computed
with radiative transfer models, only climatological
data on aerosol optical parameters will be available
(Shettle and Fenn, 1979) unless special efforts are
made to measure the optical parameters. The cli-
matological data are always incomplete and also ex-
tremely sparse for some regions of the world. More
accurate data will have to be derived from measure-
ments made by satellite radiometers themselves,
such as MODIS and LASA. The cost and manpower
required are too great for making auxiliary meas-
urements from the ground or aircraft, except during
special experiments. Methods are being developed
to measure the optical thickness and scattering
phase function, and albcdo of single scattering from
satellite data (Slater, 1980: Fraser et al., 1984: Fraser
and Kaufman, 1985).
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APPENDIX B: ATMOSPHERIC CORRECTIONS OVER OCEANS
The Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS), a
precursor of MODIS, utilizes an algorithm that cor-
rects for the atmosphere and determines chlorophyll
concentrations in ocean waters with little or no sus-
pended sediment. This algorithm will, with some
improvements, be used by MODIS. The Nimbus-7/
CZCS is a scanning radiometer that views the ocean
in six coregistered spectral bands, five in the visible
and near infrared (443.520.550. 670. and 7511 ttm).
and the sixth, a thermal infrared band ( 10.5 to 12.5
p.m). The sensor has an active scan of 78 ° centered
on nadir, and a field-of-view of 0.0495 °. which, from
a nominal height of 955 kin. produces a ground
resolution of 825 m at nadir. The satellite is in a sun-
synchronous orbit with ascending node near local
noon. The sensor is eqmpped with provision for
tilting the scan plane _ 211° from nadir in 2° incre-
ments along the satellite track, in order to minimize
the influence of direct sunglint (the contribution to
the sensor radiance from photons that were specu-
lady reflected from the sea surface without interact-
ing with the atmosphere).
The CZCS provides estimates of the near-sur-
face concentration of phytoplankton pigments (de-
fined to be chlorophyll-a and its associated phaeo-
pigments) by measuring the spectral radiance
backscattered out of the ocean (Gordon and Mold.
19831. This radiance scattered out of the ocea_. ,tnd
reaching the top of the atmosphere comprises only
a small portion of the total radiance measured at
the sensor. In general the sensor radiance L, at
wavelength (k) can be decomposed into l_.t(h ), the
radiance due to photons that never penetrated the
se_" surface, and t(h)L,,(k), the radiance due to pho-
tons that were backscattered out of the water (the
water-leaving radiance) and diffusely transmitted to
the top of the atmosphere, i.e.:
L,(h) = L,(h) + t(k)L_(M.
All of the infi_rmation relating to the oceanic con-
stituents, such as the chlorophyll concentration, is
contained in L,,(X). which is usually an order of
magnitude smaller than L_(h).
Schemes for extracting L,,(h) from L,(X) are re-
ferred to as "'atmospheric correction" algorithms.
"Ib facilitate the discussion of these, it is often more
convenient to work with reflectance, rather than ra-
diance. We define the reflectance according to:
p = ¢rL/F,,cosO,,,
where L is the radiance in the given viewing direc-
tion, F,, is the extraterrestrial solar irradiancc, and
0. is the solar zenith angle. With this normalization
for L. p determined at the top of the atmosphere
would be the albedo of the ocean-atmosphere sys-
tem if L were independent of the viewing angle.
(Note that this is just a normalization of the radiance
to the extraterrestrial solar irradiance, and has no
other significance.)
The CZCS signal is eight-bit digitized aboard
the spacecraft. The reflectance corresponding to
one digital count for the least-sensitive gain (1) and
the most sensitive gain setting (4) is given in Table
B.I. (The near infrared band at 750 nm has Landsat
MSS sensitivity and is not used in oceanic studies
except as a land/cloud discriminator.) In practice the
gain is set based on the mean value of the solar
zenith angle for a given set of scenes, i.e.. for small
zenith angles Gain 1 is used, and for very large
angles Gain 4 is used. Thus. the red band (670 nm)
saturates at an ocean-atmosphere reflectance about
I).116. i.e., 6 percent.
The correction algorithm as it is presently being
used is most easily understood by considering only
single scattering (Gordon et aL, 1983). In this ap-
proximation, ignoring direct sunglint and assuming
that the sea surface is flat. the reflectance measured
by the sensor p,(h) can be divided into its compo-
nents: p,(h) the contribution arising from Rayleigh
scattering: p.,(h) the contribution arising from aer-
osol scattering: and ,(h) p_(h) the contribution from
the water-leaving radiance diffusely transmitted to
the top of the atmosphere: i.e.:
p,(k) = p,(k) + p,(h.) + t(h)p,,(k). (1)
Typical valucs of p,. p,. and p,, are given in Table
B.2.
The values of p, and p., correspond to points near
the center of the scan (there is considerable limb
brightening p,). and the p,, values correspond to an
aerosol optical thickness at 6711 nm of about 0.1 (p,,
varies considerably with the specific properties of
the acrosol, e.g.. for a given optical thickness it can
vary bv more than a factor of two depending on the
aerosol model used in the computations). The val-
ues of p, are given for both high and low pigment
Table B.I. Reflectance for One CZCS
Digital Count
k
Gain I Gain 4(nm)
443 0.1101175 11.01X136
5211 0.(101153 11.00025
5211 11.011042 0.00020
6711 0.00024 0.(1101 I
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Table B.2. Typical Values of p,, p.,
and p.,
P.
k p, p.
(nm) C _ 0.03 C _ le
443 0.10 0.015 0.035 0.0008
520 0.05 0.013 0.008 0.010
550 0.04 0.012 0.005 0.015
670 0.02 0.010 0.0001 0.002
C is the chlorophyll concentration in mg/m _.
concentrations (this is the significant range of vari-
ation); however, there are water types (called Morel
Case 2 waters) for the most part in coastal areas for
which p_ -_ 0.05 to 0.07 and rather featureless for
the spectral range 450 <h< 600 nm, and -_ 0.01
near 670 nm. In most situations of interest, the pig-
ment concentration is determined from the ratio of
reflectances: p_(440)/p_(550) at low chlorophyll con-
centrations: and p_(520)/p_(550) for high pigment
concentrations. There is no generally accepted
method of extracting the pigment concenh'ation
from CZCS-measured p_(k) for the Morel Case 2
waters mentioned above. Thus, the data in Table
B.2 suggest that we need to extract p, from p, to
within about 0.0001 in order to obtain a useful es-
timate of p_, under most conditions for two of the
three bands 443 nm, 520 nm. and 550 nm.
p, and p_,in Equation 1 are given by
to,(h) r,(h)T(h)p,(O.O,,.h)
O_ = 4cos 0 cos 0..
(2)
whcrc
p.(O.o,,.x) = IP.(o_.x) + Io(o) +p(o,,)]
x P.(0+.h)}.
and cos0_ = ± cos0.cos 0 + sin 0,, sin 0 cos (tb-
da,,). 0, and tb,, arc. respectively, the solar zenith and
azimuth angles, 0 and _ are the zenith and azimuth
angles of a vector from the point on the sea surface
under examination (pixel) to the sensor, p(0) is the
Frcsnel reflectance of the interface for an incident
angle 0. P,(0.A) is the scattering phase function of
component x (x = r or a) at h. to,(h) the single-
scattering albedo of x (_, = 1). and -r,(h) the optical
thickness of x. T(,X) is the two-way transmittance
through the ozone layer, i.e..
T = exp 1-r,,,(I/cos 0 + 1/cos 0,,) l,
where 'r,,_ is the ozone optical thickness. The term
involving 0_ in Equation 2 provides the contribution
owing to photons that are backscattered from the
atmosphere without interacting with the sea surface.
The term involving 0+ account for those photons
that are s, attered in the atmosphere toward the sea
surface (' _:y radiance) and then specularly reflected
from the surface into the field-of-view of the sensor
(p(0) term), as well as photons that are first specu-
larly reflected from the sea surface and then scat-
tered by the atmosphere into the field-of-view of the
sensor (p(0o) term). If the assumption of a flat sur-
face is relaxed, these terms involving p become in-
tegrals over solid angle of essentially the product of
the reflectance, the phase function, and the surface-
slope probability density function.
t(h) is the diffuse transmittance of the atmos-
phere between the sea surface and the sensor. It is
given by:
t(X) = exp I-(rJ2 + roz)/cos Olt_(x). (3)
where
L(h) = exp 1-(1 - _,(h)F(h)) r,(h)/cos 01,
and F is the probability that a photon scattered by
the aerosol will be scattered through an angle less
than 90 ° . The upper limit to the factor (1 -
to_(h)F(h)) is about 1/6, so L depends only weakly
on the aerosol optical thickness. The rationale for
using the diffuse transmittance rather than the di-
rect transmittance is to account for the fact that
when the sensor is viewing a given pixel, some of
the radiance it receives originates from neighboring
pixels. The only unknowns in these equations (other
than p,,) are _. "r_. and the aerosol scattering phase
function.
Examinations of CZCS imagery in the red band
over low chlorophyll waters (0,,(670) _ 0) shows that
the aerosol reflectance is dependent on position.
This means that knowing the aerosol reflectance (or
even the aerosol phase function and optical thick-
ness) at one point in an image does not provide
sufficient information to compute the aerosol reflec-
tance everywhere in the image. This dependence of
p.,(h) on position is believed to be due to variations
in the aerosol optical thickness, implying that such
variations must. at least implicitly, be taken into
account in any atmospheric correction scheme.
From Equation 2 it is seen that:
o.,(_,.)/o.,(h,) = _(x:.x,)[T(h.)/T(h,) I. (41
where
to.,(X: H.,(k.)O.,(0.0,,._,._)
_(x..x,) = (5)
w,(x,)r,(x,)o.,(0.0..x,)
q
I
¢
8.
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f central importance in
, ": the atmospheric correction procedure, because for
,:_ a given aerosol type, defined here to be a given
_.., i refractive index and normalized particle size distri-
_" bution, _(_,.,,k,) is independent of the aerosol con-
,_ . centration. To the extent that variations in pa(k) are
W due only to variations in aerosol concentration (or
• optical thickness). ,(k,,hi) will be nearly indepen-
dent of position within an image.
Equations 1 and 2 are rigorously correct in the
_ limit that the slant paths "r/cos0, "r,/coS/0o. %/cos0,
and %/cos0o all approach zero. Although Equation
/• 2 provides a poor estimate of pa(k) for values of
-i %(k) where multiple scattering becomes important,
11_9 multiple scattering computations show that Equa-
tion 1 is still approximately valid even for large op-
=_ tical thicknesses, as long as the radiometer is view-
: ing the ocean sufficiently far from the center of the
glitter pattern (Gordon et al., 1983), a condition
normally ensured by the glint-avoidance procedure
- on the CZCS. Deschamps et al. (1983) have derived
a correction to Equation 1 which significantly in-__ creases the accuracy; h wever, the simpler Equation
_-. 1 is sufficient for the CZCS. Also, in this case the
= _(h,.,h,) value given by Equation 5 is only an ap-
proximation and multiple scattering introduces a
-- weak dependence _f _(h,.h,) on concentration (Got-
., doa et al., 1983).
In what follows, it is assumed that e(h.,.hz) is
constant* even in the presence of a horizontally in
homogeneous aerosol. This is equivalent to assum-
ing a constant aerosol type. Combining Equations
l and 5 we have:
(6)
for i = 1.2, and 3. where the indices i = !. 2.3.
and 4 refer to the four visible CZCS bands in order
of increasing wavelength, and
Equations 6 are 3 in number but there appear to be
I1 unknowns, t(h,) for i = I to 4. S(k,,M) for i = 1
to 3, and p_(h,) for i = ! to 4. However. for a given
aerosol type the three S(h,,h4)'s can be determined
everywhere once :hey are determined at one posi-
tion in the image, reducing the number of unknowns
to eight. Also. t(h,) is unknown only because the
'The a_,_,umption that _(k:,hj) is independent of _,ition is
required fi_r the ('Z('S only beeau._e there are t,_ few spectral
bands available to enable determination of E at each pixel. For
newly propo,_ed _ensors, e.g.. the Ocean ('olor Imagcr lOCI)
and MODIS. i:ddition;fl _pectral bands in tile near infrared will
facilitate this determination and the constant E a_surnption will
not he needed.
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aerosol optical thickness is required for the com-
putation of t_(k3, in most cases of practical interest,
t,(k,) can be set to unity because the entire algo-
rithm will break down for other reasons before %
becomes large enough to influence significantly the
results through its effect on t_(h,). Thus, t(h,) can
be taken to be known, and there are in fact only
four unknowns in the three Equations 6. To close
the system and enable a solution, an additional
equation must be included. Smith and Wilson (1981)
use an empirical equation of the form
f(o,_(kt). P,,(M). p_(h_)) = O, (7a)
while Gordon et al. (1983) used
t(h_) P.(M) = (I (7b)
which can be shown to be satisfactory for pigment
concentrations < 1 mg/m _. The key to effecting a
solution to Equations 6 and 7 is the determination
of e(k,,k4), which provides S(k,.h_).
In the initial application of this algorithm to
CZCS imagery (Gordon et al.. 198t)), the S(hi,h4)
were determined from ship measurements of p,,(k)
at a single location in the image. This reliance on
surface measurements was. however, unsatisfying,
and a technique was sought that would enable de-
termination of S(_.l.h4) from satellite measurements
alone. The concept of clear water reflectance
(CWR) provides the basis for such a determination.
Gordon and Clark (1981) have shown that for phy-
toplankton pigment concentrations (C) less than
about 0.25 mg/m ' the reflectance corresponding to
the water-leaving radiance in the green, yellow, and
red CZCS bands can be written:
o_(x) = Ip_(x)l,,cos0, (8)
x exp [-(-r/2 + r,,,)/cos0,]:
where [p,,]_. the reflectance corresponding to the
normalized water-leaving radiance is (I.(XI84.0.(1051.
and less than 0.00(ll for 52(I. 550, and 67(I nm. re-
spectively. Thus. if a region of image for which C <
(I.25 mg/m _ can be located, equations 6 and 8 can
be used to determine e(520,670). _(55(1.67(1), and
t(670.670). ¢(443.670) can then be estimated by ex-
trapolation, since the model calculations below
show that t(k,.M) is a smooth function of h,. To
automate this procedure, it is assumed for conven-
ience that:
_(_.,.x_) = (_,,/h_)n ix,) (9)
and then t(h,.M)is determined from:
n (_,,) = [n(h.)+n(h3)]12. (I0)
An important aspect of this algorithm is that no
:_urface measurements of either p_(_,) or any prop-
crties of the aerosol are required to affect the at-
mospheric eorection with this scheme.
v
APPENDIX C: MODIS INSTRUMENT PANEL !
• STATEMENT OF WORK
.
.
3.
Clarify and refine the science and measure-
ment objectives outlined in the Science and
Mission Requirements Working Group Re-
port for the Moderate-Resolution lmaging
Spectrometer (MODIS).
Specify detailed observational requirements.
Define characteristics of a candidate instru-
ment and alternative approaches including:
(a) typical observing scenarios
(b) operating characteristics and require-
ments
(c) data acquisition, processing, and inter-
pretation strategies
(d) refined definition of spectral bands, res-
olutions, and sensitivities
(e) requirements for correlative data for im-
age correction, calibration, and
interpretation
(f) appropriate use of array detector tech-
nology and selectable spectral bands
(g) onboard processing opportunities and
requirements
(h) strategy for on-orbit servicing
(i) determination of which instrument
functions can be integrated into a com-
mon optical train versus which require
separate hardware implementation
4. Coordinate with ongoing studies and devel-
opment of related instruments.
. Make recommendations to the Earth Sci-
ence and Applications Division/NASA
Headquarters and to the Eos Project on the
feasibility, development timing, limiting
technologies, and possible follow-on defini-
tion and development activities of this
instrument.
. Produce an interim oral report in October
1984 and a written study report by March
1985.
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